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GOP Cl r -nsors
Panel Discussion Tonight

The Fanwood Republican Club will hold a Nixon-Rockefeller
"Meet the Press" panel discussion on Thursday, June 27, at the
Fanwood Community House, North Avenue, Fanwood at 8:30 p.m.

The program is open to the
public.

News* George M.Barthelme,edi-
tor and publisher of The Times,
Scotch Plains and Fanwood; John
O'Hara of Kearny, newsman for
WERA in Plainfleld: and Jeffrey
Stoll of Ridgewood, Union County
Courthouse reporter for the New-
ark News.

There will be an open question
and answer period for the public.

This discussion was previously
scheduled for June 6, but was
cancelled because of the death
of Senator Kennedy.

McCarthy
Volunteers

H. ROBERT MARTINEAU

H. Robert ("Zeke") Martineau
of East Brunswick, N.J., a man-
agement consultant with Steven-
son, Jordon & Harrison in New
York City, will speak for Rich-
ard M. Nixon, Mr, Martineau is
state chairman for membership
and activities for the New jer-
sey ' Nixon Now" Committee, He
is a past member of the executive
committee of the New Jersey
jaycees and represented New
jersey on the national board of
directors. Under his direction
New jersey jaycee membership
reached an all-time high.

McCarthy volunteers from the
Plainfleld area are invited to at-
tend a meeting July 2 at 8:30
p.m. at Arbor Inn in order to
evaluate the McCarthy victories
in Plainfleld, in the 12th Con-
gressional District, and in New
York and other states through-
out the nation, and to determine
how to transform this demon-
stration of popular support into
delegate support.

The speaker will be Richard
I. Samuel, 534 E. Broad St.,
Westfleld, chairman of the 12th
Congressional District Volun-
teers for McCarthy and an al-
ternate-delegate to the National
Democratic Convention to be held
in Chicago August 26,

The steering committee of the
Plalnfield Volunteers for Mc-
Carthy met last night at the home
of Mrs, Nancy D'Amato, 951
Hilltop Road, Plalnfield, and the
announcement was made by that
organization's co-chairmen, Ro-
land Romano 21 E. Watchung
Gardens and Mrs, D'Amato,

LEONARD F. NEWTON

Leonard F, Newton, vice pre-
sident of Opinion Research Corp.,
Princeton, will present the views
of Nelson Rockefeller. He headed
the first fair -housing group in
Princeton in 1950, is a represent-
ative for the Township of Prince-
ton and Mercer County of the
community action council, and a
member of the citizen's advisory
group to the planning board of
Princeton. He Is a past president
of the New jersey jaycees.

Representatives of the press
questioning these panelists will
be- Edward G. Green, public ser-
vice director of the Courier

NOTICE!

The
In dep en dmn c e

Day
Issueof

THE TIMES
Will Be

Published On
WEDNESDAY

July 3

News Deadline Will Be
Friday June 28th

Board Hears Testimony
on School Parkins Area

Dezort To
Amherst
Seminar

Mr, Francis j , Dexort, Prin,
Terrlll Junior High School has
been named by the Institute for
Development of Education Act-
ivities, Dayton, Ohio, as an IDEA
Fellow and will attend the Insti-
tute's 1968 Summer Seminars
July 7-13 at Amherst College,
Amherst, Mass,

Mr, Dezort's demonstrated
work In the Improvement of edu—
cation resulted In Us appoint-
ment, He Is one of 400 potential
educational leaders picked from
America's nearly 15,000 school
administrators to participate in
the information-exchange ses-
sions on advancing education.

The 1968 Summer Seminars
will feature national and inter-
national names in education. The
theme of this year's session Is
"Individuality in Learning," The
speakers and group leaders are
all specialists in the area of
Independent study and inquiry
learning,

IDEA, an affiliate of the Char-
les F. Kettering Foundation, is a
working organization which pro-
vides services and information
for school improvement. Its pro-
grams are organized to assist

Hearing Adjourned Till July 2
The Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment heard testimony

Thursday night on proposed plans for increased parking area and
an additional 64 car slots at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,
Fred j . Laberge, Superintendent of Schools, was the only person
to testify before hearings wore adjourned until Tuesday, July 2
due to the late hour.

New Stamp
Issue On
Sale Friday

The Register and Vote Com-
memorative postage stamp will
be first placed on sale in local
Post Offices tomorrow June 28,

This 6-cent stamp will be is-
sued in panes of 50, with an initial
printing of 150 million. It was
designed by M. Halberstadt of San
Francisco, Norman Todhunter, a
member of the Citizens' Stamp
Advisory Committee, and Bill
Hyde collaborated on the design,
This aagle will be printed in
yellosv by offset. The black back-
ground and lettering will be
printed on the Giori press.

teachers, school administrators
and lay groups with plans for
building and curriculum im-
provement in order that the
schools may keep abreast of a
rapidly changing world,
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They Get Interest on $1,000,000

How does it feel to draw interest on a million dollci^.1 Tvvw
young Scotch Plains students found out on Monday when
Philip F, Lucifl, President of the First National Bank of
Scotch Plains, presented Robert Brelinsky and Miss Paula
J. Volsky, with checks, representing interest on $1 million
for one day at 4%. Mr, Brelinsky and Miss Volsky are the
two top academic achievers, graduating from Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School this year, Robert, the son of Mr, and
Mrs. Frank 5= Brelinsky of 59 First Street, Fanwood, will
attend Rutgers University in the fall. He will major in
ceramic engineering, Paula, the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Victor Volsky, resides at 295 Terrill Road, Fanwood, She
will attend Vassar College, majoring in biology,

The parking lot plan has been
the subject of controversy, with
residents of West Court and oth-
er streets in the high school
area as foremost opponents.

New parking plans call for
parking areas behind and along
side E v e r g r e e n Elementary
School as well as the high school,
Jeremiah D, O'Dwyer, attorney
representing the school board,
said there is no zoning variance
required, since no zoning viola-
tion is involved, He said a re-
view of off-street parking In a
residential zone Is the reason
for Board of Adjustment review,

Fred j , Laberge stated that
part of the present parking fac-
ilities behind the school would be
eliminated when construction on
the new high school addition be-
gins in August, He said estimated
future parking needs would in-
clude 189 spaces for faculty and
176 for student drivers. He said
that 125 of the present 1560
students drive, The addition will
Increase high school capacity
to 2200, When asked why parking
was not banned for students,
Laberge said students would then
use public streets nearby,

Laberge said the property at
the high school includes 28 acres
rather than the 53acres suggest-
ed bv the state for an enrollment
of that size, making parking areas
a problem.

Approximately 50residents at-
tended the first session of the

* parking lot hearings, July 2 hear-
ings will be at 8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building,

Bell-Ringing
Ceremony

Plans are now underway for a
seventh year of the nationwide
July 4 bell-ringing ceremony
which originated in Fanwood in
1962, In that year, young Debbie
Christie of King Street in Fan-
wood thought that church bells
should ring across the land on
July 4 as a patriotic custom.
She wrote outlining her idea to
Congresssvuman Florence P.
Dwyer, who sponsored legisla-
tion initiating the custom.

The first Fanwood bell ringing
was held on the steps of the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church,
where the ceremony has been
repeated each year since, at
2 p.m. This year's arrangements
are being formulated by the Fan-
wood Recreation Commission,
with John Dorton, Chairman of
the Recreation Commission Per-
sonnel and Program Commis-
sion, acting as Chairman.
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Jayeees Aid Sea Scouts Project

Jim Walsh, Skipper Ship 203 Fanwood-Scotch Plains Sea
Scouts is shown accepting a check from the local Jaycee
chapter to assist in the rebuilding of their Navy patrol boat.
Left to right Jim Walsh, Dudley Eggleston, Jaycees presi-
dent; and Robert Blair, Jaycees project chairman. Members
of the Jaycees are working on the boat in the tackground
as they have for the past two Saturdays; sanding, caulking,
and pain ting in an effort to help meet the scheduled June
30 launching date.

Human Rights Council

Awards Scholarships

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Haman Rights Council awarded schol-
arship aid totalling $1300, The four recipients of Martin Luther
King Scholarships were: The Misses Joanne Blacker, Vivienna
Lewis, Louise Wood, and Mr. David E« Fryer.

Miss Blocker Is the daughter
of Mrs. Dorothy Cooke, 354 Wil-
low Avenue, S.P. She plans to
attend Cheyne State College,
Cheyne, Penna, where she will
major in elementary education.
Recently graduated from Scotch-
Plains-Fanwood High School
where she was a member of the
Future Teachers of America,
Library Council, and the Teen
Council of Westfield Community
Center.

Miss Lewis, daughter of Mrs.
Mary D, Lewis, 201 Plalnfield
Ave., S.P,, will major In mer-
chandising at the Laborqtory In-
stitute of Merchandising in New
York. She was a member of
Chorus, Folk Music Club, Year-
book staff, and was voted "Miss
Congeniality" at the African
Queen's Debutante Ball spon-
sored by the Westfield Negro
History Club.

Miss Wood will attend Hampton
Institute in Virginia where she
will major in elementary ed-
ucation. She is the daughter of
Mr, & Mrs. Charles Wood, 273
Park Place, S.P. She was a mem-
ber of the Spanish National Honor
Society, Future Teachers of Am-
erica, youth choir at St. John's
Baptist Church, and has served
as a volunteer teacher at Jersey-
land Park Community Center.

Mr, Fryer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Fryer, 366 Myrtle Ave., S.P,,
will major in Business Adminis-
tration at Rochester Institute of
Technology. He was an outstand-
ing member of the high school
track team and basketball team.
He served as a teacher's aide
in the Data Processing Course
at adult school and was a member
of the Shiloh Baptist Church
Choir.

President of the Human Rights
Council, Oil Ridley, presented the
awards at the high school awards
assembly. Recipients of past
awards and the new award win-

lers were feted at a reception
;lven by the officers of the coun-

cil.

S.P, Teacher
Named To
Institute

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School history teacher, John
Koch, has been selected to par-
ticipate in the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study in African Studies
at Haverford College In Penn-
sylvania this summer. With a
small group of teachers from the
Eastern part of the United States,
Mr, Koch will take a six week
course based primarily on an
introduction to African cultures.

The program, sponsored by the
National Defense Education Act,
is designed to introduce teachers
to materials on African history,
politics, culture, societies and
international relations, A semi-
nar in translating African mat-
erials into study units will pro-
vide an opportunity for discussing
the use of world culture mat-
erials in the classroom and for
practice teaching sessions.

Distinguished scholars and di-
plomats will enrich regular
course offerings, enhancing the
academic and instructional com-
petance of its participants. Visit-
ing lecturers include: Professor
Rarry Beyer, Director of Project

Orvis
Brothers & ft
ESTABLISHED 1872

Members New York Stock Exchange
American Stock .Exchange & others

JUNE

SECURITIES REVIEW
Copy on Request

216 Park Ave.
EL 8-7800

Plainfield
PL '7-7700

GET YOUR FILMS FOR THE 4th!
9fl°7 A l l DEVELOPING & PRINTING
^ u /o u r r LOW PRICES ON FILMS AS USUAL

DEVELOPING & PRINTING RENTALS

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Agents for
AQFA-NIOQN
POLAROID-MINOLTA
MIRANDA -YASHICA
BAUIR-KODAK

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322 - 4493

Low Summer
Rates Now
In Effect!

REMODELING — REPAIRING—RESTYLING
AT LOWEST-IVIR SUMMER PRICiS!

• All while your fur is safely and expertly cared
for under our famous 7-Step Care

COLD FUR STORAGE
A Small Deposit Will Hold Your Choice of

New Coat, jacket or Stole Until Fall

Custom-Made — Ready-Made for You at

PLAINHELD FUR SHOP
213 PARK AVINUi

Aerest from Plalnfield Trust

C, GUAR1NO, Proprfetar

PL 4-7999

Africa; Professor Alan Merriam,
IXthnomusicologisc, University of
Indiana; Honorable K.M.Debrah,
Ambassador of Ghana to the
United States and Mr. James
Farmer, former National Dir-
ector of CORE.

Mr, Koch, who has been an
instructor at SPFHS for ten
years, will teach a course on
African studies as a senior elec-
tive next year for the first time.

When Answering
These

Advertisements
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMES11

visit Our ART GALLERY

OIL PAINTINGSLargo Selection of fine

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN

PLAINFIELD
WINDOW SHADE

303 West Front St., Plainfield, N.j. 754-7687
SEE US FOR THE FINEST IN

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHADES,
VENETIAN BLINDS, TABLE PADS

WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS/
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS

CUSTOM & READY-MADE P I C T U R E F R A M E S

CUSTOM FRAMING OIL PAINTINGS PRINTS

Barry^s FRAME SHOP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS

"Therm is an art to good framing"

1900 Westfield Ave. Corner Park Ave, Phone 322-8244

VISIT OUR ART GALLERY
ACROSS STREET AT 447 PARK AVE.

We've
Remodeled . • .
STOP IN AND SEE
OUR NEW LOOK!

STEAKS — CHOPS
FRESH SEAFOOD

Everybody enjoy* thm
delicious,, hearty larvinfi

aid pleasant service.
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BSVER and RESTAURANT
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BETWEEN lOMlRIBT ST. * WILSON AVI ,

_ _ _ O P E N 24 HOURS

SUMMER
PROGRAM
FOR
CHSLDREN

AGES 6-7
10 AiM,-12NOON
TUES, & THURS.

AGES 89-10
1:00 P.M,=3 P.M.
TUES. & THURS

ARTS
CRAFTS
MUSIC

C

1647 Irving St., Rahway
Investigation of various art media: clay, water-
colors, collage, etc. Participation with group
singing accompanied by piano.

FEE: $15.00 each child (JULY-AUGUST)
Two in Family $25,00

CALL MISS HONYMAR-

First Class Begins July 9
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Fair Housing Committee
Offers Aid In Housing
Discrimination Cases

The organization of the Plainfleid Area Fair Housing Committee
was formalized June 20th at a meeting in Murphy Hall of St. Ber-
nard's Church in Plainfield, The meeting, attended by lay and
clerical members of the black and white communities of Plalnfield
and neighboring towns, was jointly chaired by Father Testa of
St. Bernard's and by Herbert C. Polskln of Willow Ave,, North

Plalnfield,
This group has grown out of

discussions between members
of the Plainfleid Clergymen's
Association and laymen concern-
ed with civil rights problems,
its principal purpose is to as-
sist people who are interested
in moving out of the more re -
stricted areas in the heart of
Plainfield into other sections of
Plainfield and surrounding com-
munities.

The Plalnfield Area Fair Hous -
ing Committee thus seeks to
provide the means through which
any and all citizens may obtain
homes to their liking in any
locality, in the spirit of the
June 17th, 1968 Supreme Court
decision in the case of Jones v
Mayer Company which removed
the last legal walls of discrim-
ination surrounding private and
public housing. The Court cited
an 1866 civil rights law, still
valid, which insured for all races
"The same right....as is enjoy-
ed by white citizens" in the pur-
chase, sale or rental of property,

The Committee proposes to
act, through its individual mem-
bers and its sub-committees, as
a go-between for potential buy-
ers and sellers on a voluntary,
non-fee basis.

The following officers were
chosen at the June 10th meeting;
President, Mrs. Frank (Prlscilla)
Wood, 5, Plalnfield; Vice-Pre-
Sident, Herbert C. Polskin, N.
Plalnfield; Treasurer , Samuel
Fuller, plalnfiald; Secretary,
Mrs, j , j . (Brenda) Lavello,
Plainfield.

Dr. Erwln Schoenewaldt, VVat-
chung was named Chairman of
the Housing Sub-Committee, Dr,
Schoenewaldt has had consider-
able experience in this field,
having served as the head of
fair housing groups in both West-
field and Watchung,

Several individuals from sur-

rounding communities have vol-
unteered to serve on the Housing
Opportunities Sub-Committee,
including Mrs, Charles F.
;jeanne) Burkett, Green Brook;
Nick Ciampa, N. Plainfield; War-
ren Sterling, S. Plainfield; Mrs,
Leonard (Jane) Beardsley, War-
ren Township; and Mrs. Leo
Crete!) Weiss, Watchung.

It is expected that other sub-
•ommittees will be formed to
deal with community liason, fin-
ance, public relations, education,
and legislative matters.

The Plainfield Area Fair Hous-
ing Committee seeks to enlist the
air of concerned citizens in Its
efforts. Individuals with legal,
financial, or real estate exper-
ience would be especially wel-

ome. The next meeting will be
held in Murphy Hall of St. Ber-
nard's Church on Emerson Ave,
at George St., Plalnfield at 8
p.m. on Monday, July 1,

GOP Club
Plans Picnic

Last night
President of

George Venezlo,
the Scotch Plains

Republican Club, at a meeting of
the South Side Firehouse ap-
pointed the following committee
for the 39th annual Republican
Club Picnic to be held this Sept-
ember.

Chairman, John Foley; Jack
Landon, Larry Sprague, Dolores
Buerkle, Sam Little, Dominick
Natale, Joan Tallman, Flo Ivln,
John Genervese, Andrew Guzack,
Anne Barone, Sol Tunick, Robert
Hoezel, Al Garafalo, PatCartier,
John Gapraro, Danny Bernstein,
Jim Nally, Ed Manfra, Ray Sch-
nitzer, John Andrusky, Jr., Roger
Crilly, Gary Riepe, Phil Di-
Quollo, Gordon Ehrlich, Char-
les Betau, Paul DeFrancesco,
j r .

If anyone else wishes to serve
on this committee please call
John Foley, 322-8515.

The annual Republican Club
Dinner Dance will be held In
October. A committee for this
affair will be announced in the
near future. Republican can-
didates William Kitsz and Larry
Wolf will be honored guests at
both of these affairs. As in the
past, county, state and national
candidates will be Invited.

Ed Tiller, director of the Board
of the Union County Freeholders,
a guest speaker, addressed the
club regarding a legalized Lott-
ery in the State of New jersey
with all the profits to be used
for educational institutions.

During a question and answer
period, Freeholder Tiller said
that it would be up to the legis-
lature to say where the money
would go and It would be up to
the People to let their Senators
and Assemblymen know where
this money should go in order to
relieve the taxpayers.

For Reservations

ROUTE 22 SCOTCH PLAINS

DINE WITH US

Call 889 - 4979

SUBSCRIBE TO THE TIMES
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THE
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See Display Prints
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2395 Mountain Ave.

Come and Dine with Us

We're famous for our consistently good food,

geniality. Come in and be convinced.

.EXCELLENT BANQUET
FACIUTIES
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.LUNCHEON

.DINNER
AMPLE PARKING

Off Catering Service Is The Greatest

Lynn ftssfouran!
624 WesHieid Ave.
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FAR EAST INFLUENCE

The romance of the dark print — the femininity
of ruffles.

Junior Petite, 7-13, $14

!21 Quimb/ St., Weiffieid AD 2-1131
Parking in rear , , . walkway to Quimby St.
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In Our Opinion...
Welcome Action

A gathering last week of community leaders in the
Bedford-Stuyvesant area of Brooklyntodlscuss means
of helping suffering alcoholics is deserving of the
highest praise, Negroes and whites attended the gath-
ering including a substantial number of experts in the
fields of alcoholism and mental health.

Alcoholism today ranks as one of the principal
causes of arrest in this nation. For too long, the
alcoholic has been thought of as a vveak-svilled person
who should "do something' about his problem. It is
refreshing in this light to learn of men and women svho
recognize alcoholism as a disease subject to treatment
and therapy and who recognize that often the alcoholic
on his own is helpless. It is encouraging that the
Bedford-Stuyvesant area, an area with a substantial
alcoholic population, should be the target for a united
attack upon the disease, Out of this gathering should
come a more concerted effort to combat this great
destroyer of human resources.

Ale "holies Anonymous which cooperated on the pro-
ject, has Indicated that the Bedford-Stuyvesant seminar
may svell serve as a pilot for similar efforts in com-
munities throughout the nation. It is hoped that other
communities will give serious thought to holding such
gatherings to draw up plans for helping the alcoholic.
The disease is no respecter of race, creed or color.
Alcoholics cannot be expected to "go it alone". They
need assistance and those best qualified should get
together to see that help is forthcoming.

Lost Pets
On Saturday June 15th the drivers of an Arkansas

truck loaded wit h over 200 dogs were arrested and
charged with neglect and cruelty by the Mercer
County SPCA. The arrests dramatically point out
that the traffic in dogs is big business.

Among the more than 200 dogs from dealers in
Missouri, Tennessee, Oklahoma, and Texas were a
Bedlinpon Terrier, a Dachshund, a Basset Hound, a
Cairn Terrier, a part Pekingese, German Short-
haired Pointer, Cocker Spaniel and many mixed
breeds of every description who showed they had
been family pets by the way they acted toward humane
society workers.

Don Maxfield of the Humane Society of the United
States urges anyone who has lost a dog under sus-
picious circumstances during the past year to please
report such cases by writing "LOST PET", Box 222,
Elizabeth, N.J. or by dialing the letters L-O-S-T
P-F-T in area 201. Do this TODAY!

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - It is an ironic fact that the
assassination of Robert F. Kennedy probably will
result in the presidential nomination of the Dem-
ocrat lease likely t<. change the course or policies
of the present Johnson administration*

Kennedy and presidential aspirant Eugene McCarthy
ware the two Democrat: hopefuls who were attract-
ing public support for their avowed efforts tu change
its cuurse. Had the tw<> persisted in their efforts
up til the time uf the Democratic National Con-
vention, and then found a way to combine their strength
behind a single candidate, they could have made the
numinatii'ii of Vice-president Hubert 11, Humphrey
much less of a certainty than it appears to be now.

Must of the convention delegates won by Kennedy
will be free tu cast their votes as they wish at the
ciinvention. Only a few were bound tu support him.

It is likely that some • >f the Kennedy political
strength will shift tu McCarthy as the alternative
which most resembles the policies advocated by
Kennedy, But, obviously, the strength that Kennedy
garnered cannot increase and most probably will
sharply diminish between now and convention time next
August, The anti-Humphrey factions, therefore, will
inevitably be far less potent than if the New York
Senator had continued on course.

On the Republican side, every day seems to fur-
ther cement the certainty that Richard M. Nixon
will win the Republican Presidential nomination, and
that therefore the electorate will have a choice next
November of voting for one of two men who would
be most likely to maintain the status quo in govern-
mental policies and programs,

* * $ $
STRATEGY - One of President Johnson's stong-

est arguments against congressionally imposed blanket
cuts in federal spending is that the legislators stand
fur economy in principal but shy away from making
and supporting specific spending cuts,

Chairman Wilbur Mills, D-Ark,, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee, has been planning
to answer Johnson's views by providing his House col-
leagues svith a specific list of spending cuts to achieve
the $6billion cut contemplated as part of the tax in-
crease bill.

Mills realizes that if lie did HO, he probably would
lose some voting support in the House because no
such list of cuts could help but alienate the vote of
members whose put projects and programs would be
affected.

MISTER BREOER
KinB F n l H . Syndif.W. !nr . 1Ptj7 World riiihlt rcurved

- v .

" . . . No t i ce of a n o v e r d u e bill, d e a r . . . "

Report from Trenton
By SENATOR MATTHEW RINALDO

Utters to the Editor

Dear Sir:

The current application
by the Board of Education
to the Board, of Adjust-
ment of Scotch Plains r e -
garding the installation
of parking facilities at
the High School raises a
question that Is of inter-
est to many of the r e s -
idents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains,

This question is what
policy should be adopted
regarding parking facil-
ities fcr student use at
the High School and the
extent tu which funds
should be expended for
providing and encourag-
ing such facilities.

On various occasions
at which members of the
public have been present,
including Board of Edu-
cation meetings and hear-
ings on the annual budget,
I have had the distinct
impression from public
reaction that most par-
ents favor a policy of
discouraging student use
of cars for attendance at
school. Apparently, there
are differences in the
treatment of thi-j problem
among school districts
but there are certainly
several compelling rea-
sons in favor of such a
policy, including safety
and the elimination of
what could be substantial
costs for Installation,

I believe it would be
most appropriate for the
residents and parents of
our communitytoexpress
themselves on the matter
by writing to the Board
of Education urgingwhat-
ever policy they might
favor. Certainly, if, as
I suspect, there is a very
broad based preference
fur minimizing the stu-
dent use of cars, now
would be the time to de-
termine it so that the
plans to be executed by
the Board of Education
can be set accordingly.

The plans for parking
as presently proposed by
the Board of Education
will consume some of the
already limited space a-
vaiiable in the High School
tract, .Safety due to in-
creased traffic on the
school property and de-
traction of the aesthetic

qualities of the landscap-
ing in the are vvill also
be affected, I would
greatly have preferred
and respectfully urge, if
it is not too late to do so,
that the Board undertake
a survey to establish, on
some sound basis, wheth-
er the parents and r e s -
idents of our community
regard such facilities as
necessary or desirable.

Melford F, Tietze

Dear Sir:

I have read and heard a
great deal about the ob-
jections to the new park-
ing lot at the high school
which the school board
feels is necessary after
the addition is finished,
I have listened to the ob-
jections raised by res i -
dents svhose homes bor-
der the proposed parking
lot and realize that they
will be affected. In real-
ity, there is a larger
question of what is right
for the students, staff and
residents of streets a-
round the high school oth
er than West Court.

If parking facilities are
not provided, the board
will have to ban student
parking on school grounds
and probably will provide
only enough for the school
staff. What will happen?
Those students who can
drive WILL drive and,
if they can't park on
school land, they are go-
ing to park on the streets.

The Board uf Educa-
tion has provided for
parking on school prop-
erty - where it should
be, I think parents of
future seniors, as well
as the residents of such
streets as mine ( Old
Farm Road ), Concord,
Redwood, Portland, Mon-
trose, and Church should
attend the Board of Ad-
justment meeting on
Tuesday, July 2nd, to in-
sure that adequate park -
ing is made available ON
BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROPERTY so that for
years to i-nmo our streets
will not be lined with
parked cars.

Muverly Taylor
(Mrs. L.c:,)

Governor Hughes has apparently declared an all-out
paper and political war against the urban aid bill I
initiated to return 10 percent of sales tax revenues
to municipalities. In his zeal to defeat 5=721, the
Governor has used intemperate language and fallacious
reasoning, Dy branding this program as a "pork
barrel ," the Governor has in effect questioned the in-
tegrity and honesty of municipal officials of botn
parties throughout .the state. His main argument Is
that the same officials who receive over $649 million
i n property tax revenues with no strings attached
might misuse the $23,000,000 sales tax returns, which
is an Insignificant percentage of the tax funds already
at their disposition.

Frustrated by his inability to get all of his own urban
aid program implemented, Governor Hughes has over-
looked the crying need for relief from unreasonably
high property taxes. This was the main thrust of my
part of the urban aid program, As a matter of fact,
more than 20 percent of the funds realized from this
aid program svlll be given to the state's six largest
cities. For example, Elizabeth, Union County's largest
city, will receive approximately $444,000 under this
program, which is based on population,

Other Union County communities would receive the
following benefits if my bill becomes law; Berkeley
Heights, 536,000; Clark, $50,000; Cranford, $109,000;
Fanwood, $3.3,000; Garsvood, $22,000; Hillside,
$92,000; Kenilsvorth, $35,000; Linden, $165,000;
Mountainside, $26,000; New Providence, $42,000;
Plainfield, $187,000; Rahway, $114,000; Roselle,
$87,000; Roselle Park, $52,000; Scotch Plains, $76,000;
Springfield, $60,000; Summit, $97,000; Union Town-
ship, $212,000; Westfield, $130,000' and Winfield,
$10,000,

This would be in addition to monies saved by the
state's assumption of 75 percent of welfare costs and
an increase of $25 in the per-pupil aid to schools.

By being so vehement and virtuperative in
his opposition to the return of sales tax revenues,
the Governor is forgetting one of the most glowing
promises held out three years ago by advocates of
a broad based tax- stabilization of local property
taxes. If he has a short memory on this painful sub-
ject, I'm sure the beleagured taxpayers of New jersey
would be more than happy to remind him.

The so-called "affluent suburban communities", as
the Governor sarcastically terms them, have their
financial problems too. The residents and taxpayers
of those towns are not bottomless wells of financial
resources to be tapped at the drop of a hat. These
taxpayers want and deserve relief.

The Republican program seeks to helpthem, as well
as the cities. Because our method of implementation
does not coincide with his ideas on the subject, he
has chosen to unleash a fusillade of propaganda de-
signed to obscure the fact that the GOP program Is a
sound, well-rounded one that aims at an equitable
balance in meeting all our needs.

By opposing this legislation, the Governor is turn-
ing his back on the little man who bears the third
highest property tax burden in the nation. Before
he vetoes this bill, I defy him to tell the little man
straight out that he doesn't deserve such a break,
I alsu defy him to tell thu little man that the local
officials ••- both Democrats as svell as Republicans
- - whom Iw has elected to lead his community are
incapable of handling this money prudently and ju-
diciously,

I svould be the first to concede that my reports
are a propaganda popgun when compared to
the awesome armada of artists grinding out guber-
natorial statements. But I am confident that when
all the votes are counted, the forgotten little man
would much prefer to enlist with my small force
than to be conscripted forcibly into the Governor's
army against tax relief.
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Senator Case Reports
Prospects for passage of a comprehensive federal gun control

law during this session of Congress have taken a sharp turn up-
ward during the past fortnight.

New support for the legislation has grown almost dally as Con-
gressional • offices have been swamped with a tidal wave of mail
that has forced the Senate Post Office'to add another shift of workers
to sort it.

In my office alone, we received more than 20,000 letters and tele-
grams on the subject during a one-week period. As many as five
members of my office staff have been occupied virtually full time
just opening the mall.

It will take several more weeks before we are able to respond
to all of the mail.

For those of us who have been seeking effective federal gun
controls for more than five years, the outpouring of support is
most welcome. Letters supporting an effective law have outnumbered
those opposing it by a vast majority . . . on some days by as much
as 200 to one.

The flood of support for gun controls apparently has also had
an important impact on those Senators who have opposed such leg-
islation in the past.

Among those who have announced that they have changed their
positions to favor gun controls are Senate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield and Senate Republican Leader Everett Dirksen.

Both of these Senators were leaders in the fight against more
extensive gun controls when the Senate passed the Crime Control
Act which the President signed last Wednesday, That Act bans
mall order sales of handguns, as well as sales of these weapons
to out-of-state residents and persons under 21.

Because 1 felt these provisions did not go far enough, I have joined
in sponsoring a new Administration bill which would apply the same
controls to rifles, shotguns, and ammunition. This bill is expected
to be considered in the Senate during the first week of July.

I also have joined in sponsoring Senator Brooke's bill to require
registration of all guns. Senators Tydings and Dodd also have
offered gun registration bills. Hearings are scheduled on all these
bills. The provisions of all or some of them may be offered as
amendments to the Administration bill.

None of them are hasty or emotional measures. They have faced,
the Senate in some form or another since 1961.

In my view, we need registration as well as controls on the sales
of all guns to help keep these weapons out of the hands of potential
criminals, the mentally unstable, and those who are too young to
use them responsibly.

No laws can prevent all abuse of guns. But they can help, just
as licensing of drivers and registration of cars helps to reduce
traffic accidents even though it doesn't prevent all of them.

There are those who fear that registration will lead to confis-
cation of all guns. I can-see no basis for this. Surely licensing
of drivers and cars has not led to confiscation of automobiles.

It is urged by some that we should merely Increase the penalties
for crime generally. But there is no evidence that this would be
an effective deterrent for the careless, the incompetent, or the
unstable. And, while gun registration might not be a deterrent
to hardened criminals, certainly it would be of at least some value
in detection and punishment of crime.

It is incredible that 795,000 have been killed by firearms in our
country since the year 1900, 245,000 more than have died in all
our wars from the Spanish-American to Vietnam.

Fanwood Boy
in Trooper
Youth Class

Graduation exercises for the
fourth annual Trooper Youth
Week class were conducted on
Saturday, June 22 at the New
Jersey Police Academy, Sea Girt,
according to an announcement by
Colonel D.B. Kelly, State Police
Superintendent.

Eighty eleventh-grade boys
from high schools throughout the
State, selected by school auth-
orities on the basis of character,
scholarship and physical ability,
participated in a full week of
simulated police training at the
academy.

Governor Richard .1. Hughes

delivered an address to the grad-
uates and more than 500 visi-
tors In which he said, "it is
in the public interest that we
provide our young people and
all other citizens with a better
understanding of the role of law
enforcement In our society," He
lauded the State Police for striv-
ing to do this with their youth
program and praised the boys for
their successful completion of
the course.

Each boy will be expected, upon
his return to school, to report
on his experiences to the student
body. The report, made during
his senior year, may take shape
as an assembly program, a fea-
ture story in his school news-
paper, an exhibit, or any other
form he deems appropriate. He
may enlist the aid of one member
of the Division of State Police
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Demonstration
Of Art At
Echo Lake Park

The next in a series of bi-
monthly summer programs spon-
sored by ACADEMIC ARTISTS,
INC. will be held at 2:30 p.m.,
Sunday, June 30th at the Pavilion
Building in Echo Lake Park,
All programs are open to the
public at no charge.

Featured as a demonstrator
Mil be Mr. Stephen Potasky of

ranford, a professional mem-
ber of the group, who will do a
series of ink-stick drawings, as
well as a water color demon-
stration.

Instruction is available to both
adults and juniors (ages 8-12)
at nominal fees, and classes are
open to the public. Further in-
formation may be obtained from
Mrs. Morton Rappoport, Mem-
bership Chairman, 44 . Crane
Parkway, Cranford, N.J. 07016
(telephone 276-4890).

for whatever practical assist-
ance may be required.

This year's graduating class
included Gerald Allen Wood of
50 Cray Terrace, Fanwood,

Beauty
MAGIC

Charles

Coloring your hair -even
if it 's in tip-top condition-
can be troublesome, But
what If your hair isn't
in tip-top condition? If
the ends a r e split , , ,
the hair very dry , . ,
or damaged from using
other processes In cor-
rectly or too frequently?
Can you still color? Is
it still safe under chose
difficult conditions? It
is . . . IF you know how
to do It! You should
definitely seek profes-
sional advice before at-
tempting such a process.
There are so many spec-
ial effects in halrcolor-
ing - streaking, . . frost-
ing, , , tipping, . , sun-
tipping. , .moonlighting . ,
and highlighting. Each
effect is different. If
you've been on the brink of
changing your hair - do
it - but go slowly!
Seek the specialized ad-
vice of the colorlst at
COLOR N' CURL, 431
Park Avenue. Complete
hair coloring processes
including corrective col-
oring. Open Tues.-Sat.
9-5. Tues. & Thurs, til
8. Closed Mon, Ample
free parking. Call 322-
7878/

- * -̂ i
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LIVING ROOM WITH WOODBURNING FIRE-
PLACE, FAMILY SIZE DINING ROOM WITH
BEAMED CEILING, LARGE ULTRA MODERN
KITCHEN. 16' FIRST FLOOR FAMILY ROOM
AND ONE-HALF BATH.. FOUR TWIN SIZE
BEDROOMS ON 2ND FLOOR AND ONE ON
3RD FLOOR. HOT WATER HEAT, NEW ROOF,
TWO CAR DETACHED GARAGE. VACANT
AND MOVE-IN CONDITION IN SUBURBAN
FANWOOD. $32,500.

(anytime)CALL- 322-5800

PETERSON - RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Eve's: Paul M. DiFfancesco
Ruth 0. Tata
Betty A. Timbers

322.8262
Z33-3656
762.5143

Member Westfield Board Of Realtors

WILLIAM P, UEBE8MAN. M. D.

TAKES PLEASURK IN ANNQUNCINO

FREDERICK C. SHAW, M. D.

WILL, HEREAFTER BB ASSQCIATID WITH

HIM IN T H I PRACTICE OF

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMINT

232-3435
232-0021

2O3 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD. N. J. O7O9O

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS FOR

PATROLMAN
for Scotch Plains, N.J,

OPEN TO MALE CITIZENS 21 TO 30 YEARS OF AGE
who ore residents of Scotch Plains, N.J. and Surrounding areas

For Application Forms and Further Information Contact

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE
Room, 310, 1100 Raymond Boulevard, Newark, New Jersey

(or Phone Your Local Police Department 322.7100)

Applications Must Be Filed Before July 8, 1968

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
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fi RESTAURANT & I
COCKTAIL LOUNGE |

33 Years at this location |

One of few maintaining the standard of excellent 1
Gourmet & Continental Cooking |

ALL PRIME BEEF I

.ORGAN MUSIC .NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Diners Club & American Express

OP1N 7 DAYS A WEEK

1 1517 Park Ave,, South Piainfieid PL7-1147 f
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REAL
ESTATE

Mr. and Mrs..Seymour D. Solomon, former residents of Moun-
tainside, New Jersey are now at home at 2020 Winding Brook
Way, Scotch Plains, which they purchased from Mr. and Mrs,,
Norman Gold. The sale of this property was negotiated by
Ruth C. Tate of Peterson-Ringle Agency, Scotch Plains,
members of the Westfield Board of Realtors.

Realtors Urge Action 'On
Riparian Legislation

Henry L, Schwiering, President Westfield Board of Realtors,
reports chat Adelaide Shaffer Campbell. President of the New jersey
Association of Real Estate Boards, and the 2,900 Realtor members
are urging the New jersey Assembly to pass Immediately Senate
Concurrent Resolution 41 which provides a fair, equitable and
proper solution to the vexing riparian lands problem.

The theresolution passed
by a vote of 34-0

appears stalled In the Assembly.
SCR-41 would propose an

amendment to the State Consti-
tution to be submitted to the
people on a referendum which
would;

1. Establish and define clearly
in the State Constitution those
lands which are state owned.

2. Establish and define clearly
in the State Constitution those
lands which are privately owned.

With respect to private tide-
lands ownership, this resolution
would declare as private any
salt meadowlands to which title
has been held continusouly since
Julu l, 1891 (when the Wharf
Act vvas repealed) and which has
been assessed for taxes for the-
past twenty years.

This regulation would thus not
only protect the long-accepted
rights of the affected pruperty
owners, but it also has the ad-
vantage of solving quickly, and
without litigation, this serious
and widespread land title ques-
tion. Moreover, it would avoid
resorting to a sizeable expansion
of the Superior Court or creation
of a new Lands Title Court to
handle the otherwise anticipated
flood of litigation if this resolu-
tion is not adopted,

Sought After Legislation
For the past five years, the

New jersey Association of Real
Estate Boards has sought to en-
act legislation that would re-
move the "cloud1' that hangs over
the title to tens of thousands of
acres of meadosvlands and rip-
arian lands in 17 of New jer-
sey's 21 counties. Each time a
bill has passed it has been vetoed
on the constitutional question—-
thus the need for SCR-41,

In addition tu thwarting indus-
trial development and the re-
sultant new jobs and taxratables,
the riparian lands problem af-
fects thousands of homeowners
along the Jersey shore.

If the question is to be placed
on the ballot for the November
election, a 3/5's affirmative note
is needed in the Assembly.

In addition to support from Che
State Realtors Association, SCR-

41 has strong backing from busi-
ness, labor and civic groups.

Meeting For
Kramer Manor
Park Residents

Notice to all residents in the
vicinity of the new Kramer Man-
or Park, under development off
Evelyn Street, Scotch Plains -
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is holding an open meet-
ing on Sunday, June 30th, at
7p.m., at the Towne House on
the Green in Green Forest Park
off Westfield Road, to hear sug-
gestions regarding this new fac-
ility. All residents In the area
are encouraged to attend this
meeting so that the Recreation
Commission can progress in Its
plans for making this recreation
facility effective in every man-
ner.

Peace Talks
Could Bring
Building Boom

Any kind uf settlement of the
war in Vietnam will bring about
a boom to the building and real
estate industry similar to the
one experienced by this country
at the end of World War II,
according to Kenneth Berg, co-
owner of The Berg Agency, New
Jersey's largest residential real
estate organization.

Berg said it was his opinion
that many of the yuung men now
in the service will have a great
desire to own something of their
own and the wider Gl benefits
afforded them by the government
will give them the opportunity,

"Many of our young service-
men started families prior to
their leaving for overseas and
they'll need larger quarters when
they return. From what sve've
seen so far in dealing with re-
turning veterans, many of them
have families with two and three
children," said Berg,

Since the war began, many
young people have reached adult-
hood and new family units are
being formed at a rate which is
reminiscent of the mid 1940's.
With the rise of family units,
there will be a demand for
more and better housing, Berg
commented,

According to Berg, this coun-
try will see a tremendous boom
in new building as well as in the
used home market just as soon
as some good comes from the
Paris peace talks.

"The reduction in our military
efforts, both in the factories
here at home and on the battle-
fronts, will make a great differ-
ence to the housing Industry."

Berg also said the tight money
situation which we are faced
with will also be alleviated by
peace. He said not only will new
veterans benefit by the end of the
war, but the people here at home
will be able to buy and sell
homes much easier,

"Once the war is brought to
an end, this country will see a
housing boom which will more
than equal the one that followed
World War II," said Berg.

LAUSH TIME

"I'd better warn you guys . . .
1 feel pretty lucky tonight!"

m
C « J L yJt;p<j> J IJ * , 1
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Dr. and Mrs. Archie L- Dean, former residents of Oradell, N.J.
will soon be residing at 9 Scotchwood Glen, Scotch Plains,
which was purchased from Mr. and Mrs, Donald O. Thomson,
The sale of this property was negotiated by Dorothy Jordan
of Walter Koster, Inc. Realtors, 411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
members of the Westfield Board of Realtors,

TWO FAMILY HOME

HER! IN SCOTCH PLAINS

(3 blocks to Saint Bartholomew's School)

Six rooms and bath with garage-up
Six rooms and bath with garage-down

Grounds 100 x 100

$32,900

WALTER KOSTER, INC,
REALTORS

411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N J . 322-6886

PAUL K. KOENIG
DiSPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glassss Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch plains, N, j .

One for the book . . .
nine for you!

I very payday, set aside a definite amount . . . one
out of every ten dollars, perhaps . . . for " th» book"
, . » your Savings Account passbook. Dollar after
dollar, your money grows, and earns more, thanks
to dividends, compounded regularly.

Fanwood and Scotch Plains
Savings & Loan Association

1922 WISTFIELD AVENU1
SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J. TEL. FA 2-7I6Q

OPEN DAILY 8-3 — MONDAY 6-8
iASY PARKING IN OUR 1AROE LOT!

It Pays to Advertise
Call 322-5266
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Upper Right: Physical Fitness awards. , Mr. Walter Good-
win, Janet Samuelson, Skippy Gosstein, and Mr. Warner.
Lower Right: Mrs. Harper, Bonnie Russell, Mr. Warner.
Upper Left: Officer Parent!, Mary Beth Salvatore, Bill
Webster, Mr. Warner.

Awards For 80
La Grande Students

La Grande School had its an-
nual Awards Assembly Thurs-
day, June 20, at which time it
honored pupils who have faith-
fully and unselfishly served their
school.

The first to receive awards
were pupils from the La Grande
School Band, Joseph Sackel a-
warded four music scholarships
to the Fanwood- Scotch Plains
Summer School. These scholar-
ships were given by the La Grande
P.T.A., and pupils receiving them
were: Norman Pollltt, Walter
Maros, Jeffrey Carr, and jayne
Persson.

Miss Elizabeth Becker
gave special awards to pupils
who helped with circulation of
books for leisure time reading
in the Reading Center, Those
receiving awards were Terry
Eschle, Susan Elliott, Patty Geer,
Paula Larson, Sharon Stolaroff,
and Anna Vargas,

Projection Squad awards were
given by Mrs. Ruth Stark to the
following pupils for helping
distribute and set up audio and
visual equipment for teachers:
Joe Rlcca, Jeff Lindner, Joe
Prescott, David Armerdlng,
Chuck Kellers, and Mark Stock-
ton.

A Future Teacher Award was
given to Bonnie Russell by Mrs,
Harper for her outstanding a-
billty to work with young children
as a teacher's aide,

Mr. Walter Goodwin, Physical
Education Director, gave out the
Physical Fitness awards. These
awards were the culmination of
a year's physical fitness program
conducted by Mr, Goodsvin. The

School. He also reminded the
pupils of the importance to prac-
tice safety this summer.

Mary Beth Salvatore and Will
Webster received the outstanding
Safety Patrol awards of the year.

Scott Nelson cited Officer Par-
ent! for his excellent guidance
and assistance to the Safety Pa-
trol, Mary Beth Salvatore pre-
sented a gift to Officer Parenti

from the members of the Safety
Patrol in appreciation of all he
had dune for them,

Mr, Warner, Principal, closed
the program by presenting Mr.
Goodwin, Physical Education In-
structor who is leaving La Grande
to go to Park Jr. High, with a
gift from the children of the
school for his unselfish ded-
ication and services to the school.

TAKE YOUR FAMILY
OUT TO DINNER

following received awards for
each grade level: 1st, Wendy
Berton and Buddy Hassett; 2nd,

aura Fredericks and Alan
Giovino; 3rd, Charles Jenkinson
and Debbie Fichrer; 4th, Suzanne
Terry and Larry Vargas; Sth,
Joe Williams and Eileen O'Mara;
6th, Anna Vargas and Jeff Lind-
ner. Skippy GoSsleln and Janet
Samuelson received physical fit-
ness awards for being the out-
standing boy and girl in the en-
tire school.

Officer Parenti, who has been
working closely with the La
Grande School Safety Patrol, a-
warded certificates and min-
iature badges to the following
pupils for faithful service: Tim
Arthur, Richard Bard, Barbara
Berry,Janet Boland, Jim Bow-
man, Jill Boryea, Claire
Brannon, Jeff Carr, June Cooke,
Susan Elliott, Terry Eschle,
Margie Frankenbach, Patty Geer,
Richard Germlnder, Jill Hannon,
Nancy Griffiths, Edward Harris,
Mark Johnson, Doug Kopp, Paula
Larson, Diane Lewis, Walter
Maros, Erling Miller, Scott Nel-
son, Eileen O'Mara, Michael

Oakes, Jayne Persson, Debbie
Pollitt, Mary Me Kenny, Nipper
Pollltt, peter Ricker, Bonnie
Russell, Janet Samuelson, Mary
Beth Salvatore, Susan Scher-
lacher, Nancy Sjursen, Mark
Stevens, Sharon Stolaroff, Anna
Vargas, Maria Virzl, Bill
Webster, Mark Webster, Joe Wil-
liams, Barbara Chambers, David
Dunn, Ronny Jaghab, and Bert
Olsson,

Officer Parenti emphasized
that because of the excellent
job the Safety Patrol members
did this year, there was not a
major accident at La Grande

Delicious Meals
for Mom & Dad

Deluxe Hamburgers,
French Fries &
Hot Dogs for Children

—
DiLuxe

JANE LOGAN
AIR CONDITIONED

LOTS OF FREE PARKING IN REAR

COLONIAL
RESTAURANT

362 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS

322-5022

NEW HOURS FOR JUNE - JULY & AUGUST

7 A.M. to 10 P.M. MON.-FRI,
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. SAT. Closed Sunday

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

SPECIAL SALE
'THE RECORD EATER"

SBPBD
FOLD 'EM - EAT 'EM - LOVE 'EM

Call 322-4808
ALFONSO'S

PIZZERIA

:

i i

FEATURING NEOPOLITAN PIZZA

.Hero Sandwiches

.Dining Room Service

..Italian Style Subs & Sandwiches / f
5 ™

Servicing
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
WESTFIELD-PLAINFIELD

516 PARK AVE.

Tues..-Thurs. 12 Noon to 1Z P.M.
Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Sunday 4 P.M. to 12 P.M.
Closed Mondays

SCOTCH PLAINS

Solid State Armless Push-Button Phono that operates in any posi-
t ion . Plays 45 RPM records, operates on 4 f lashl ight batter ies,
plays records on the turntable merely by dropping disc in the slot
on the cabinet top and pushing start button.

REG. $32.95

LIMITED TIME • OUR LOW PRICE
COME IN AND SEE OUR

IARGAEN COUNTiR

Complete

TRF ELECTRONICS
381-333 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322 8515

S U M M E R H O U R S :
M O N . , T U B S . , W E D . , F R I . , S A T . 9 - 6 T H U R S . 9 - 9 PRIE PARKiNG IN RIAR — OfF BARTLI AVI.
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Gets Music
Scholarship

Joseph A. DePaul, a member of
the 1968 graduating class of Che
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, was the recipient of the
$400, Music Department Schol-
arship,

JOSEPH A. DePAUL

He also received the Lincoln
Center Student Award for 1967-68
presented to him In recognition
of academic excellence, qualities
of leadership, and interest in the
arts given by the Lincoln Center
for the Performing Arts, Inc.
Mr, DePaul was President of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School Orchestra for this past
year.

He was also a member of the
Reglun II, Central jersey, All-
Scace Band performing in the
concert In Rumsen, N . j , this
spring. He plans to enter Boston
University, Boston, Mass, this
fall where he will major in music,
Mr. DePaul is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Joseph A, DaPaul, Sr, of
2283 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Mr, DePaul, Sr, is em-
ployed by Humble Oil & Refining
Company, Bayway Refinery, Lin-
den, N.J., in the Employee Re-
lations Department,

Graduates
Cadet David Alan Yoho 111,

son of Mr. 8; Mrs, David Yoho,
1 Scotchwood Glen, Scotch plains,
graduated recently from the Ad-
miral Farragut Academy in
colorful naval excerLises,

CADET DAVID YOHO III

A LTJG of the Battalion Staff,
Cadet Yoho held the naval rate of
B.M. 2 C and M.M. 1/C, played
Varsity Football, Varsity Wrest-
ling (Co-Captain), Varsity Base-
ball, and he was also an active
member of the Math Club, Chapel
Club, Monogram Club.VVeightUft-

.ing Club, Cotillion Club, Dance
Band, Trident Staff, Hop Com-
mittee and Seminar,

Kiwanians See

Resiisitatioii

Demonstration

At a meeting of the Klwanic
Club of Scutch Plains-Fanwood
Tuesday evening at Snuffy's Steak
House, the program featured a
demonstration and talk on "Mouth
to mouth Resusitatlon' . Guest
speakers svere Mr, Paul Schlat-
tarella, Capt, of the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad and Mr, William
Corby, President of the Fanwood
Rescue Squad; they were accom-
panied by "Resusci-Anne",aiife
size doll on whom guests were
able to practice the newly learned
technique of resuscitation,

In stressing the importance of
this First Aid skill, the speakers
quoted a death toll of 8,000 due
to drowning last year. In the
Plainfield area, where there are
over 800 backyard swimming
pools, it would be advantageous
for everyone to havu a working
knowledge of t h i s life-saving
method, In appreciation of the
service of the squads to the two
communities, Tom Tyska, on be-
half of the Kiwanis, presented to
them a supply of Safety Flares,

DELICIOUS FOOD
in the

RESTAURANT • COCKTAIL LOUNGE

atmosphere

where dining is at its best

Entertainment Nightly
with the ever popular

EDDIE LOU
at the piano

L U N C H E O N - Dai ly 12 = 2

DINNERS- Dai ly 5 -10

Sat. 5 -12

SANDWICHES- Night ly 10-12

2509 PARK AVE. SOUTH PLAINFIELD

- Closed Tuesdays -

757-2833

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
JUST CALL 322-5266

AUSTER'S SPECIALS!

frozen food capacity you can buy in any
GENERAL ELECTRIC
2-DOOR16'
Huge 156-lb. Zero-Degree Freezer I

Automatic-Dsfrost Refrigerator!

NO DOWN
PAYMENTS

EASY TERMS!

HUGE ZERO-DEGREE FREEZER—keeps
foods safe indefinitely! NO CLEAN-UP
MESS —• Auto-defrost refrigerator, RE-
FRIGERATOR-SPACE adjusts for party,
holiday needs! PACKAGE RACK keeps
freezer neat! TALL BOTTLES, CARTONS
STORE IN DOOR! PLUS: Temperature
control! Twin vegetable bins hold 2/3
bushel! 18-egg bin! Butter compartment!
No coils in back—fits flush at rear!

•Min imum Retail Price

You m y orjpr the made! shown through i i i , your frartehlsed G = E dealer,
ce our rurrent display, prices and terms.

You get so
much more
for so much

TB 14SD

New 2-Door '14' General ^
Electric Refrigerator • Freezer
has big 131-lb, 2ero«Degree
Freezer, Automatic Defrostlnf
Refrigerator Section with Twin
Vegetable Bins, Plus storage
galore In the door!
Big 13.5 cu, ft, net volume capacity
helps cut down supermarket trips, lets
you slock up and save on specials. Re-
movablB egg bin—holds 18 eggs. Butter
compartment with removable door! Fits
flush—no dirt-catching coils on back!

9 5 * N ° D 0 W N

PAYMENT!
EASY TERMS!

•Min imum Retail p r i ce—In Color,
IB addi t ional .
You may order the model shown through
us, your (ranehised QE dealer. See our
current display, prices and terms.

229

1968 General Electric

2c p. FREEZER

$178.Only

GENERAL ELECTRIC 17 Cu. Ft. COMBINATION

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
$00095Completely FRQST-FREE

NO DEFROSTING EVER...
In Refrigerator or Freezer 299

1 EASY TERMS ARRANGED

HOURS: DAILY 9 to 6 P.M.
MON. & FRI. EVES til 9 P.M.

143 E, BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

233-2121
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Scholarship
Award To
Miss Cangelosi

Miss Lorraine Cangelosi has
bean named the Robert Adams,
j r . Scholar by the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High School Scholarship
Foundation, The award of $500,
established by the High School
PTA in 1966 to honor the former
High School principal, was pre-
sented at the recent Awards As-
sembly of the school. An in-
scribed plaque was also pre-
sented to the winner.

Miss Cangelosi, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Julius j , Can-
gelosi of 161 Farley Ave,, Fan-
wood, will attend Bucknell Uni-
versity to study pre-medlcine.
She is a member of the National
and Spanish Honor Societies, pre-
sident of the Spanish Club and a
member of the Student Council,
Dramatics Club, pep Club, Fut-
ure Nurses of America and Am-
erican Friends Service Commit-
tee.

and literary magazines and was
a member of the soccer team.
Band, Senior Chorus, Assembly
Committee and the Art and Dra-
matic clubs.

VIVIENNE
LEWIS

DENNIS
CHURCH

Vlvienne Lewis, daughter of
Mrs. Mary D, Lewis of 201
Plainfleld Ave. will attend the
Laboratory Institute of Merchan-
dising, Miss Lewis has served
in the junior Play, Girls' Choir,
Senior Chorus, Future Nurses
of America, Library Council and
Culmen Staff member.

An award was also made to
Richard Morgenweck, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Walter W. Morgenweck
of 6321 North Ave., Fanwood,
A graduate of Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood High School, class of
'62. He will be a Senior at
Aerospace Institute in Chicago,

A recaption honoring the ten

LORRAINE
CANOE L.OSI

RICHARD
MOHOENWECK

Additional Awards of the Scho-
larship Foundation, totalling
$1000 were announced as follows-.

Dennis Church, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Leroy A. Church, 2333
Weetfield Avo., Scotch Plains
will attend American University
and major in International Re-
lations, He served as a member
of the Student Government, Art
Editor of the school yearbook

Mr. Stax
Opens In Clark

MR. STAX, a new modern fam-
ily restaurant, opened this week
at 36 Central Ave,, across from
Grant City in Clark.

Owned and operated by Richard
Sandnes, the completely refurb-
ished dining hall caters to an
American menu while specialties
abound ranging from 16 different
varieties of pancakes to an ice
cream parlor.

The restaurantfaclngthe west-
ern turnoff from exit 135 of the
Garden State Parkway, is glass
enclosed In the front, Is 45 feet
wide and runs a depth of 70
feet to the rear. There Is ample
parking behind the building.

Seating capacity of Clark's
newest restaurant is 160 persons
while a banquet hall to the rear
will hold parties up to 60, The
latter allows for complete pri-
vate meeting and banquet facilit-
ies,

One of the outstanding features
is a complete going-out service
that will be fully staffed at all
times. Patrons may order any
item off the menu and it will be
packed in specially designed con-
tainers allowing for hot serving
at home.

Children are catered to with
high chairs, bibs when necessary
and handy wet napkins for mom
to help keep order among the
leas particular diner,

Open daily from 7 a.m. to mid-
night and on Friday and Saturday
nights until 3 a.m., Sandnes said
that he has found his new venture
into private ownership, "a chall-
enge,"

recipients of the scholarships
granted through the Foundation
was held last week at the Scotch
Plains Library Art Gallery under
the auspices of the Foundation
Trustees and the Joint PTA Scho-
larship Committee, According to
Mrs. Earl Phillips, Foundation
President, the combined total of
awards this year was $3100.
Joint PTA Scholarship winners
were announced previously. A-
wards are open to any graduate
of Scotch Plains - Fanwood High'
School seeking a post-high school
education,

Continental Coiffures
BUDGET SALON (MON. TUIS, & WID.J

SHAMPOO 8. SET S2.0d
(Thuri,, Ffi.. Sot,) SL50

PERMANENT WAVES $ 8 . 5 0
Wash, Cut And Set Included AND UP

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
HAIR COLORING • SINGLi $5,10 233-8181

CORNER SOUTH AVE.&CUMBERUND,WESTFIELD

SUMMER REGISTRATION
R»nndlal Rtiilng Divatopmant Budlng Adult Sp»>d

D*velopm«nt of skill*
Fhanict background
IndhfUualixad
Irtedtn vocabulary

• Word d.rivorione
• Ineraan mention
• Imprsva application
• Inertsic rale

• Irasdm
• SffMtgthi

• Applied
4 Improv*

MmpnhMttiM
Ml .UIU
fMliniqilM

SPECIAl, COLLEQE PREP CLASSES
S.A.T, PREP CLASS

LIMITED ENROLLMENT

READING SKILLS INSTITUTE
Air

Conditioned
525 PARK AVENUE, PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

757-1628

FRIDAY, JUNE 28
Marks the Beginning of

OUR

CLEARANCE Skll
of

SUMMER CLOTHING and SPORTSWEAR
for

GINTLEMIN - LADIES - STUDiNTS
With the Summer st i l l young, hare Is an excellent opportunity to select fine
tasteful, lightweight clothing and sportswear at outstanding reductions.

In our Gentlemen and Students Shop ....

20% to 40% OFF
Suits
Sport Coats
Slacks
Sport Shirts
Knit Shirts
Straw Hats
Ties

Outer Jackets
Short Sleeve Shirts
Long Sleeve Shirts
Hosiery
Swimwear
Pajamas
Bermuda Shorts

Exchanges Gladly Mads,
However, No Credits
or Refunds on Sale Merchandise

In our Ladies Shop .,,,

20% to 40% OFF
Lightweight Suits
Dresses
Blouses
Bermuda Shorts
Sweaters

Jewelry

Coats
Skirts
Slacks
Summer Handbag
Swimwear

Since our tailoring department is usually rushed during the Sale period, we ask
that you abide by the alteration date assigned by our staff. In this way you wi l l
be assured of our customary quality work.

For this Sales, We are OPEN UNTIL 9:30 ... Friday, June 28th

• •

264 E. BROAD STREET, WESTFIILD
kd 2-2900

mt.
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, DONALD KEITH JOHNSON

, ,. .} ".v.O
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MISS DENISE RULON

Denise Ruloii To Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W, Rulon

uf 82 Oaksvood Court, Fanwood,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Denise, to Air Force
Sgt', Edward George Topolsky,
sun of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph S.
Topnlsky, of North Plainfield,

Miss Ruion is a graduate of
Sc-ntcn Piain.-" - Fanwood High

Babara Panasik -
Donald Johnson
Exchange Vows

The marriage of Miss Barbara
Ann Panasik, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Panasik of Scotch
Plains to Mr, Donald Keith john =
son, son of Mr, and Mrs, Walter
Johnson of irvington took place
at 11 a.m. Saturday, July 22
in St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains,
Father John Doherty officiated
and a reception followed at
Wally's Tavern-on-the-Hlll.
Watchung, After a trip to Ber-
muda the couple will live in
Irvington,

Miss Marie Panasik of Scotch
Plains, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Barbara Blank of Colts
Neck, Miss Arlene Bruno of
VVeehawken, Miss Joyce Wyble
and Miss Susan Wyble both of
Butler. Miss Linda Johnson,
niece of the groom, was the flow-
er girl.

Walter Johnson, j r . of Madi-
son Township was best man for
his brother. Ushers were Rob-
ert Panasik of Scotch Plains,
brother of the bride, William
Johnson, brother of the groom,
je r ry Ferrara of Nutley, and
Joseph Vasta of Irvlnpon,

The bride, a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood! High School, at-
tended Montclair State College.
She now is employed by the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Company
a: the Irvington Business Office
as a Service Representative,The
groom, a graduate of Irvington
High School, is a Social Studies
Major at Montclair State College.

A shower for the bride was
given by her bridal party. The
bridegroom's parents hosted a
rehearsal party at their home,

CHIT CHAT
By HELEN MACK

MRS. PHILLIP FRANKLIN BISCO

Lynn Metzgar Bride Of
Philip Bisco

School, and is presently em-
ployed by Kislak Agency. Sgt.
Edward G, Topulsky Is a grad-
uate of North Plainfield High
School, and Snmerset County
Technical Institute, After basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Dover, Delaware he is
presently stationed at Clark Air
Base, Philippines.

With another year of school at
an end, we now look forward to
that hoped for vacation. The
kids are bubbling with excite-
ment. All we have to do is
calk it over with the weather-
man. He seems destined to give
us some showers. For Mom,
it will be frequent trips to the
near antique shops. For Dad,
it is a relaxing afternoon of
fishing. For the kids, it 's the
fun of meeting new friends and
making new discoveries. So..,,,
here's hoping! Have a happy
vacation!

* £ # $ £

A Spring wedding Is planned,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mechler

344 Farley Avenue, Scotch
Plains, recently announced the
engagement of their daughter
Kathleen Ann to Robert Lee White
son of Mrs. Mary C. White of
Dundalk, Maryland, and Robert
L. White, Sr. of Marietta, 111,

*****
Wedding bells rang recently

in the Crescent Avenue P r e s -
byterian Church when Miss Su-
san Gray Foster, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Pratt Fus-
ter uf 6 pheasant Lano, Scotch
Plains became the bride of David
Frickts Work, nun uf Mr, and
Mrs. Raymond P, Work of Sale
Lake City, Utah,

* * * * £

Continued On Page 11

Miss Lynn Catherine Metzger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
H. Metzger of 355 Henry Street,
Scotch Plains, became the bride
of Phillip Franklin Bisco, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Michael Bisco of
825 Summer St., Elizabeth, Sat-
urday, June 22, in Fanwood Pres -
byterian Church. Rev. John P.
Millar officiated at the 5p,m.
ceremony, A reception followed
at Wleland's Steak House.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Miss
Suzanne Gautier served as
Maid of Honor,

David Bisco, brother of the
room, was best man. Ushers

were Larry Cohen of Elizabeth
and Robert Randall Speer of Clif-
ton.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Berkeley Business
School, attended Penn State, and
is presently at Rutgers Univ-
ersity, The bridegroom is a
graduate of Thomas Jefferson
High School, Elizabeth, and Rut-
gers University with a BA in
psychology. He is a teacher in
Clinton Place School.

Following a wedding trip to
Wildwood Crest, the couple will
reside in Irvlnpon,

Publicity Chairmen are urged to observe the Friday deadline
for other than spot news. Include your name, address and
phone number.

MAPLE TREE INN
RiSTAURANT & COOKTAIL LOUNGE

Luncheon & Dinner Served

DANCING & ENTERTAINMENT PR!. & SAT.

KREISEL TRIO

LUNCHEON SERVED DINNER
TUES. THRU FRI. TUES. THRU SUNDAY

TIL 10 P.M. NIGHTLY

NEWLY REDECORATED FOR
BANQUETS & MEETINGS
UP TO 60 PEOPLE

Terrill Rd. & South Ave., Fanwood 322=7227
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MISS KATHRYN A, STAVISH

Wins Award
Miss Valerie Knouse, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Knouse
of Glenside Avenue, has been a-
svarded a full scholarship for a
year 's Study at FordhamUniver-
sity in New York City, plus a
$2000 cash grant. Upon com-
pletion of her work at the un-
iversity, she will have earned
her master 's degree in social
studies.

MISS VALERIE KNOUSE

Miss Knouse, a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, received her B A degree in
Psychology at Falrlaigh Dick-
inson University in Madison,
She has been employed for two
years by the Spense-Chapin A-
doption Agency in New York City,
and upon graduation from Ford-
ham, will be employed by Can-
cer Care.

Cornell Women's
Club to Meet

The Cornell Women's Club of
Northern New jersey is planning
a Freshman Send-off Coffee at
8 p.m. Wednesday, June 26 at
the home of Mrs, David Beitler,
120 South Glenwood Road, Fan-
wood. Girls who have been ac-
cepted for admission to Cornell
University and who are planning
to attend in September have been
invited.

Planning the event is Mrs.
Beitler, Chairman of the Club's
Secondary Schools Committee for
Northern New jersey, and a
member of Cornell's Alumni As-

Engagement
Is Told

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas S, Sta-
vish of 1923 Westfield Avenue,
Scotch Plains announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Kath-
ryn A. Stavlsh to Joseph Vincent
Santoro, son of Mrs. Nancy M.
Santoro of 129 South Plainfleld
Avenue, South Plainfield and the
late Mr, Frank Santoro.

Miss Stavlsh is a graduate of
Holy Trinity High School, West-
field and St. Peter 's General
Hospital School of Nursing, New
Brunswick, She is employed as
a staff nurse in the hospital's
pediatric dept.

Mr. Sancor is a graduate of St,
Peter 's High School, New Bruns-
wick and is a senior in electrical
engineering at General Motors
Institute, Flint, Mich., under the
sponsorship of Delco Remy, New
Brunswick. He is a member of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.

A February wedding Is planned.

soclation National Committee on
Secondary Schools.

Miss Judy Lehr of Scotch
Plains, who will be starting her
Senior year at Cornell next Sep-
tember, will tell the Freshman
girls what it means to be a Cor-
nell coed. She will talk about
courses, customs, wardrobes,
and dating. Also on hand, to give
the male point of view, will be
Charles Antlnorl, of North Ber-
gen, Cornell Senior who is the
Undergraduate Secondary
Schools Committee Area Chair-
man,

Thirteen girls have been In-
vited. Those from this area are;
Miss Linda Louis and Martha
McNeill, both of Scotch Plains;
Madelyn Rhenisch of Summit;
Fran Heller, Berkeley Heights;
Kathryn Casano, Roselle Park;
Gail Schlesinger, Linden; and
Anne Carver, Maplewood,

CHIT CHAT
Continued From Page 10

It's back to the old routine,
after a pleasant vacation for Mr.
and Mrs. William C, Roesel of
11 Linda Place, Fanwood. The
couple just returned from a one-
week Stay in OchoRios, Jamaica.
The y stayed at the Plantation
Inn.

*****
On Saturday afternoon a grad-

uation party was held for Stanley
j , Culba at Lenard's Hall in Eliz-
abeth. Mr. Ciuba who resides
at 2264 Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch
Plains, was graduated from New-
ark College of Engineering on
June 6 with a B.S, Degree In
Chemical Engineering,

Attending the party were Mrs,
Cluba, the former Miss Frances
A. Kuehar of Elizabeth, Stan-
ley J. Cluba, j r . , 2-year old
son, relatives and friends.

Mr. Ciuba attended Newark
College of Engineering at
night while employed full time
at the Delaware River Basin
Commission at Trenton.

James j . Blackmail has been
appointed Director of Marketing
for Hans Holterbosch, Inc. Gen-
eral U.S. Importer of Lowenbrau.

A member of the Sales Exec-
utive Club of New York and
Toastmasters International, Mr.
Blackman is 36 years old. He
Is married with four children

and resides at 1962 Winding Brook
Way, Scotch Plains.

*****
Mr. Allen C, Guy of 2454

Allwood Road, Scotch Plains, has
been recently elected National
Director of the N.J. Chapter of
the American Society of Safety
Engineers.

Mr. Guy is currently Super-
visor of Safety and Industrial
Hygiene for the American Can
Company, Union.

Allen and his wife, Elizabeth,
have a three year old son, Rob-
ert .

*****
John Soriano of Scotch Plains

was among the winners of the
"My Dad Is the Greatest" Con-
test, that was held two weeks
prior to Father's Day in down-
town Plainfleld.

*****
The Dissipated Eight, a male,
vocal, recording group at Mid-
dlebury College, named a new
business manager and musical
director for the coming year.
Named business manager of the
group was Peter A, Thorn of
13 Crest Lane, Fanwood,

*****
Robert Tllley, chemistry and

physics teacher at Scotch Plains
Fanwood High School has been
selected to take part in a pilot
program to be conducted this
summer by Montclalr State Col-
lege in cooperation with the G.
Mennen Company, Morristown,
men's toiletries firm, and S.B.
Penlck and Company, Lyndhurst,
drug firm.

*****
Among Montclalr State stu-

dents represented in the recent
Student Composition Recital at
the college was Dennis Boyle of
419 Hunter Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Mr, Boyle played two of his com-
positions, Requiem and Idyll, on
the piano.

*****
Miss Patricia Rose Komendat,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Komendat of 2415 Montclalr Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Olassboro State College where
she majored in Elementary Edu-
cation, She has accepted a posi-
tion with the Willlngboro Town-
ship school system. Pattl served

-OUT FOODS AND
ORIENTAL GIFT BAZAAR

FOR A GOURMET TREAT

Your
Hatlsii -

Gloria Chu

ORIENTAL
CUISINE

ROUTE 22, SPRINGFIELD

DR 6 1 1 5 1

Ml WEST OF THE FLAGSHIP)

11 four years on the Student Ad-
isory Board while attending
ilassboro.

*****
Richard j . Metzelaar of 1835

3'Donnell Avenue, Scotch Plains,
eeeived his Master's Degree In

vtanagement Science atcommen-
ement exercises held recently

at Stevens Institute of Technology
in Hoboken.

*****
Miss Alleen White, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. John White of 327
Park View Drive, Scotch Plains,
received her bachelor degree at
•ecent commencement exercises
rom the College of Saint Eliza-

beth, Convent Station, N.J,
*****

Patricia J, Crane of 133 Helen
Street, Fanwood received her
bachelor of science degree with a
major in biology at recent com-
mencement exercises atWheaton

allege,
Patricia, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. M. Clifford Crane,
graduated with honors,

*****
C, Alan Frederick, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Chester P. Frederick, •
313 Haven Avenue, Scotch Plains,
has been awarded a Master of
Science Degree in Foreign Ser-
vice on February 15, '68 from
Georgetown University, Wash-
ington, D.C, He is a '61 graduate
of Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School and has previously receiv-
ed his bachelor of arts from
Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, Pa. While completing
his studies, Mr. Frederick has
been an Instructor of French at
Westminster School, Arm&ndale,
Virginia for the past two years.
He will enter the United States
Navy Officers Candidate School
at Newport, R.I. on July 20.

*****
Richard Edward Wins or of 2

Birchwood Terrace, Fanwood r e -
ceived his Master of Science de-
gree, majoring in chemical en-
gineering from Purdue Univer-
sity,

*****
David H. Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Leslie G, Smith of 168
South Avenue, Fanwood graduated
recently from Humllne Univer-
sity, Saint Paul, Minnesota.

Smith received a bachelor of
arts degree in biology,

*****
Mark Howard Matthews of 1231

Sleepy Hollow Lane, Scotch
Plains, graduated recently from
Plngry School.

*****
Miss Georgyn Geeclein,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Har-
ry Geetleln of 2382 Longfellow
Avenue, Scotch Plains, has been
awarded a full scholarship to the
North Carolina School of Arts

or her senior year 1968-69. She
s majoring in voice and opera,

*****
Peter Vanderheyden, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Vander-
heyden of 423 LaGrande Avenue,
Fanwood, has been accepted for
admission to West Virginia Wes-
leyan College.

He plans to make physical ed-
ucation his major study.

Vanderheyden was wrestling
tournament champion in hla
class,

* * * • •

The committee on scholarships
of The College of New Rochelle
has announced that Miss Eileen
M. Leonard, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Francis J, Leonard of 2132
Bayberry Lane, Scotch Plains,
has been named a Board of Trus -
tees Scholar in the Freshman
class which will enter the college
in September,

**** *
Miss Gail Sellner, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sel-
lner of 1931 Wood Road, Scotch
Plains, has been cited for her
academic achievement at Beaver
College.

A kindergarten-elementary
education major. Miss Sellner
received her bachelor of science
degree recently.

Continued On Page 16

You're Going To
BAT OUT

Anyway,,,
So why not Bat

Jwiih 'A SHOW?

ROUTE 22
NOW STARRING
ED SULLIVAN'S
FAVORlfl
COMEDIAN

JACKIE
MASON

AND A NEW
MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE!!,

TUBS, thru Sat. — 8il5 4 10.-30 PM,
Sunday— 7:15 & 9<3Q P.M.

DINNER & DANCING
Wssknlahfi g jm 254.& Sunday f rom
Sat. — $5.23
NON.DINERS WELCOME

pANCING7NITESAWitK
Retirvatlons NOT nectssiry.
Come right in! — 9644850

Monday Nits-Champagne Buffet
Endlsss FOUNTAIN of

CHAMPAGNE & BUFFET

LUNCHEON SERVED DAILY

DISCOUNTS FOR GROUPS
AND ORQANlZATiONS

FOOD SERVID NOON TO 2 A.M.

Cohere

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED for

MON,, TUES, & WED.

Beauty Specials
PERMANENT
Incl. Style Cut & Set

FROSTING
Incl, Shampoo & Set

TOUCHUP
inc. Set

SHAMPOO & SET 2.50
HAIRCUT 1,50

Beauty Salon
1719 E. 2nd STR1IT, SCOTCH PLAINS

TUES. TO SAT, 9 to 6
OPEN THIS MONDAY

FA2-8775 free parking
in rear



Students Earned
While They Learned

RUTH B. GtLBEHT

1 1 1 ! I

ell i s dn iti m i l

SNUFFYS
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER - 30 LB,.,
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL QRNAIMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

• BRIDE'S TABLE
*

INCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322-7726

SNUFFYS
STEAK
HOUSE

W1LL.IA.IV] ROBERTSON
Own e r -M an a ge r Si nee 1932

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

When Answering
These

Advertise me Hits
Say

"I Saw It In
The TIMES"

'."ft'.- - '

JOHN KOCH

'They ea rned - aim ost $43,000 whi le the- Lain 1 -
Office Education and Distributive Educati n \i t,i
Plains-Fan wood High School this schoil "ear
George Esposito, District Coordinator' f n I HII
boys and girls profited monetarily as
working in 37 area business concerns.

C o op e rat: ive Off ic e Ed ucati o n,
s u pple m e nt i n,g edu c at .1 on wit h e x - -
pe rie nee, is a, part: time work
program which has offered prac- „
tical training for high school:;
students in the office occupa-
tions for the last four years :

Part1 ipants in C 0 E aie
r n u l \ ippez ati Sharcn \ sh
' i th, DianL BadLre, Lindi
Beaih shirlev Berg, Marjone
Biddar Deborah B land, Mar-
Leila Bucbinski Joan Deruber-
tis, Claire Fantini, karen Ham-
lstte Ginette H ulbreque Nani_(

K sha Jean LJL ml i, Elaine
viewer, Linda I lignella Shirlc
\1 hnhaupt, T e r n Muessig, \ a l -
1 rie Pianu, Ruth Sherman jean
Stern, Linda Stohr Manc\ \ an
Iderbtine, Cathj \ ilia, Wend}
Villa and Joyce Yannuzzi.

Distributive Education is a, vo-
cationally oriented, program pro-
viding students interested in the
retailing or service business with,
classroom instruction and on the
job experience,

This year 's students include:
Neil Bard, Sandra Buono, Karen
Caffrey, James Chisholm, Joseph
D'Amico, Leonard D'Amico, Su-
san Deckert, Thomas Delnero,
Paul, For tin, Brenda Gambrell,
George Gould, Allen, Gregor,
Richard Hansen, Edna Hunter,
Glen Jorgensen, Sharon Kratzke,
V'ivienne Lewis, Edward Londino,
Patrick M a s I., J o hn Pe nd e r, R on -
aid Phillips, Nancy Pitt, Patricia
W'entzheimer and Kathie Wow-
chuck.

Mr. George Bowman is co-
ordinator of the D.E.. program
which is now in its second year.

Both programs are spon,sored
by the joint: efforts of the Sit ate
Department of Education, Voca-
tional Division, and the local
Board of Education,

Cooperating businesses part i-
cipating in the work experience
programs are: A & P Food Stores,
Air Reduction Company Inc., Al-
bert 's Hosiery, Bell Labs, Berg:
Agency, C & S Citgo Service Cen-
ter, Dreier 's Sporting Good, E.J.
Korvette, Fae Lynn Shops, Fan-
wood Sinclair Service Center1,,
Finast Incorporated, First. Na-
tional Biank of Scotch, Plains,
Goe r ke * s I )e par tme nt S t o r e,,
'11 a h n e f.. C' •> m pa n v, H owi e" s R e s -
fa ara nt, Lar key I "oin pan y, Lela rid

tin i ] i s i t i T e n t r ,

i i i s Ii t I In , I ^ r k

r i i 1 t^ n In . f arl- e r
1 Ii 1 l i e I l n , i I i t b a l l ,

I i i n h i h I

i ' s n I HIL.1L t,en y,

i ni] i n IN . , I am,- 1

I in ' hal C 1 n i a l

ii i i en t i , S S.

k i ^ I ni[ in1 , at Hit L l i n e r ,

i JI I ii ug I n I I i t S a lLt a,

S Ii i n I =il 1 s r i t , SL t :h

B IT. rH P I I 1 f 1 du a l l n,

i t Ii 1 [ h i L i n u , S i r s
I L in 1 i in11 iir , ih [ -Pate
F 1 M. i s, -i IOL r et I us P rn~

Th in f i in " Lstfield
• ai 1 L an

For Cub

1 nil LL in 1 1 aJei -< it Cub
1~ i i. liL iar^h n red lthmt-re
>Imi S" i ai 1 an 1 tk.1 f rms

TIL -jniti n^tthi pad *s annual
pi in at Pi (bi le Pit ^ ' \ed-
n ill ~ unrig CubrnastT Thil-
i] kust inL mug i hairman

L ig Huntei.anl th t r lea i rs
pam lpared in th presentation.

i lults Ii IILI =d iniJuded June
1 IT! SI ' ear j in, Mai" LuU
Pi in i[ L si - ' ea r pin, PhilPust,
ti ai j-in Jean Tim mi, tuur-

( e ' i pin JL in Tlinmas, three-
year pin. One-year leader pins

were awarded, to Ann Allen, Viv-
ian O'Neil, Rita DeWyngaert,
Hdna Iiee.se, Leonard Goldman',
Thumas DeLuca, and. Richard
Booher. Outgoing: Chairman Hal
Margm was honored with a ser -
vice rev ugnit i i.>n plaque..

In, Cu.b achie vemen t a ward pre -
s e nt a. t i < i n s, Da v id Ree s e r ec e i ved
the Bear Hi.ad.ge and Gold Arrow;
Brian Me Guineas, Gold Arrow;
Tom Keoghan, Silver Arrow; Tim
O'Neil.,, Silver ...Arrow; Larry
Joffe, Wolf Badge; Paul Scrudato,
Wolf Badge, Gold Arrow and
Si 1 v e r Ar r ow, S pec ial r ec o g -
nit.ion was accorded the Pack
i 0 2 c h a r i i >t tea m w hie h c a me in
first in a. field of 37 packs in
the chariot race at the recent
Pamir am a. "68 at North Branch.
Schuyler Rust, Michael Timoni,
Thomas DeLuca, Kenneth Gold-
man, Mark Thomas, and Nigel
Allen com.prised, the team. Sim-
ilarly the teams which won second
place in the 440-yard relay at: the
recent Cub 0iympi.es in West field
r ece i ved s pec ial c om mend at ion,
Team members were Rust, Allen,
John Hunter, David Reese, Ken-
neth. Kardos, and .Richard Gol-
ardi.

Several book presentations
concluded the ceremonies. Boys
who will, make up the Webelo
dens in the Fall received their
Webelo books as follows: Chris
O'Neil, Gary Kaplan, Jim Gil-
gannon, .David Reese, Scott Lang-
don, Mark Brewer, Chris Ap-
recino, jam.es Principe, Wayne

Sayer, Walter Stutts, George
Wilde, Richard. Booher, David
Fuerst, Jack Lawson, and John
Kersis. Bear book for nine-
vear olds went to Tim O'Neil,
Scott Holz, Larry Joffe, Scott
Lampe, Tom Keoughan, Paul
Scrudato, Jeff Eska, Doug Fal-
cone, Michael Allen, Brian, Mc-
Guiness, Armand Massie, Ken-
neth Kardos, Jam.es Biemer, and
John Hunter.

New boys receiving Wolf books
included Robert Fahrenholz,
David. Zeigler, Mark Wistner,

Christopher Ru.bi.no, Robert Say-
er, David Lovelace, Chuck Pier-
son, Jon O.Nagel, Donald Powell,
Farley Johnson, Timothy O'Con-
nell, Raymond Ayers, Marty
Maragni, David Gunzenhauser,
John Flaco, Jeffrey Schler, Scott
Agran. Douglas Albert, and An-
drew Levine.

Words of the Wise
There may be luck, in get-

ting a good job—but there's
no luck in keeping: it.

—(J. Ogden Armour)

Musician of

The Month
Andrew Franchak, newphew of

Mr. Albert Dula, 33 Copperfield
Road, Scotch Plains, has been
.named musician of the month at
Milton Hers hey School a private-

ly-endowed all-boy school, in
Hershey, Pennsylvania. Andrew,
11, is in, the fifth grade and is a
member of the 5th & 6th .grade
C ho r ou s.. Bef o re e n ro 1.1 i n g at M i 1 -
ton Hershey School he attended,
the Barrett. Township Elementary
School.

The music honor is based on
attitude, contribution, and mu-
sical growth.

"1968 Membership"

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N. J.

A Private Family*Swim Club

Open Now Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife . . , .

Husband, Wife and One Child

Each Additional: Child .. ... .

Initiation Fee, First Year . .

$35.00

$100.00

$10.00

$10.00'

For additional' information Call 755-9686

John H. McDonough, Pres.

nhne & Company Men's Store
WESTFIELD

/;•
,.x

our fine summer suits,

sport jackets and slacks

suits in, distinguished traditional

and contemporary models

of pure WO'rsted wool or

d ac iron po II yeste r-a n d -wo rsted woo I.

Stripes,, plaids and solid colors

in greys, blues, browns and! olives.

Two- and three-button models

with side and center vents

with the new tapered, trouser.

now . . . 54.90 to 115.90

also sport jackets and slacks in pure

wool or daciron polyester-and-wool.

An extensive selection of styles

in popular1 colors and patterns,

reduced 2,0'%'

o special group of men's outerwear,

sportswear and furnishings,

reduced 20% or more

(No charge for cuffs, sleeve length or waist adjustments)
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For the Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

Several months ago the Women's College Club held their biannual
book sale. AH during the year, members persuade friends to empty
attics, basements and garages of books that have outlived their
welcome. These are collected in someone's empty recreation room,
sorted, priced, taken to the lower floor of a nearby school and offered
for sale to the public, Money raised goes to scholarships for local
girls ' college expenses,

I have two favorite areas at the sale: the shelves full of paperback
who-dun-its and the nature book selection. Sometimes I pick up a
relatively new bird book that I couldn't afford when it first appeared
on the market; other times I find an old one that's been handed
down from generation to generation. At the last sale there was a
copy of "The Birds About Us" by Charles Conrad Abbott, M.D.,
published by j , P, Lippincott in 1894. The sale price was 15 cents.
It's repaid my expenditure many times over as I've brosvsed through
it.

It calls the brown-headed cowbird the sheep blackbird and makes
scathing remarks, "The female Is a nonentity in appearance, and
would be In fact, were it not that it is too lazy, too ignorant, or too
awkward to build itself a nest and look after It, but having an "egg to
dispose of, drops it in the nest of some other bird and thinks no
more about it, It puts one a little out of patience with evolution
that any victim of the cow-bird should be willing to accept the situa-
tion, and not only hatch but rear the foundling, A single year's
protest would annihilate the species, and they would never be
missed,'1

The opposite opinion was voiced by the father of American
ornithology, Alexander Wilson, who, in commenting on the para-
sitical nature of the cowbird said, "In this singular circumstance,
we see a striking provision of the Deity," for the future of the
species!

The origin of the cowbird's habit of invariably l^ ing Its eggs
in the nest of another species is an onlthologlcal mystery. Cur-
iously, it is not a family characteristic. AH of the cowbird's
builders, indeed quite accomplished ones. Bay-winged cowblrds
from South America, where all cowbirds got their start, uses
the nests of others but Incubates and rears Its own young,

Usually mother cowbird picks a nest where one or two eggs
of the host species have already been deposited. She always
leaves her calling card when her hostess Is away from the nest.
Hal H. Harrison took a lucky flash Kodachrome of a cowbird
jettisoning a warbler's egg in a predawn raid. Dr. Allen photo-
graphed a two story yellow warbler's home near Ithaca, N.Y.
with cowbird eggs untended on the lower floor while three young
warblers grew healthy on the, upper. Another yellow warbler
built a five story nest to defeat the brown-headed rascal.

One author speculates that the cowbird"s feeding on insects
disturbed by bison moving through high grass and following the
herd as it moved along took the cowbird too far from its own
nest to return to feed its young. Hence, some other provision
had to be made for the rearing of the nestlings and an alien nest
proved the answer. We'll probably never know the real story.

Reading Review
By MICHAEL BROHSK!

The release of 'God Bless Tiny Tim' marks an important moment
In American musical history. It is at once the most original, s tar t -
ling and serious on the market today. Tiny Tim, of course, needs no
Introduction - after many years of working in small clubs and living
in obscurity he has finally gained the fame and honor he deserves.
It is almost impossible to have a complete discussion of all the
aspects of his first album. There is so much to be found - in his
lyrics, his delivery and the over-all make up of the record. The
song for which he is most famous is 'Tip-Toe Through the Tulips',
This song, as are most of the ones he sings, date back to perhaps
fifty years ago. But until now this great song has never been given
a proper rendition. When Tiny Tim sings, the sublime poetry of
song is apparent. It is no longer another song from another musical
- but becomes a statement of life, a thing of perfection - one of
the rare Instances in which music and lyrics are perfectly blended,
Many of the other songs have lyrics that are comparable in their
insight and profundity to the masterful tone poems usually associated
with George Bockwurst's middle Serbian period. Take for in-
stance the opening lines of 'The Coming Home Party'. "I used
to be the first to laugh/When Mrs, Jennings took a bath/And left
the window open for the neighbors. The metaphysical, linguistic
and symbolic allusions contained in just these few lines are so
many and so great that it is almost impossible to cover any of them
In this column. If the lyrics of the songs are complex, it must also
be said that material that the songs speak of Is just as complex.
Not only does Mr, Tim speak of the Mrs. Jennings in this world
but two of his songs are concerned with theology. The one 'Stay
Down Here Where you Belong1 contains versus, that in the genera
of demonology, are equal to those of Dante's 'Inferno' and Franz
Zeppllngs 'Die Debol und sie Scraquablephettz', These great lyrics
are matched by music that resembles In both form and stature the
famed 'frog cantatas' of (he noted Russian composer Rattoffsky-
insky. There are also several songs that are concerned with
abnormal psychology, In a brilliant duet (both parts sung by Tiny
Tim) the whole range of lovers emotions are covered. The fact
that there is only one person singing changes a simple love song
into a study in schizophrenia , These are only a few of the fifteen
songs that are on the album.

For anyone interested in modern American Music 'God Bless
Tiny Tim1 is Indispensible, It is now available at the Scotch Plains
Public Library.

PBA Awards

MAURO
RUGGIEHI

The Scotch Plains PBA Lo-
cal 87 presented two scho-
larships totalling $600 to
these two people, both
graduates of Scotch Ploins-
Fanwood High School. They
are Louise Wood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Wood of 273 Park PL, who
will major in elementary
education at Hampton Va.,
Institute, and Maura Rug-
gieri, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Ruggieri o£ 421
Myrtle Ave., who will major
in business administration
at Quinnipiao College,

.••••••••••••"I'

JACK & LOU'S *
OPEN 5:30 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

Serving
BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON - DINNER

TAKE-OUT ORDERS

1638 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
(Corner Hunter Ave.)

eh Plains 322 9797 %

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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HILL'S RICHMOND
SEA FOOD MARKET
1472 E, 2nd St. (Near Terrill Rd )

FRESH SEAFOOD 754-6610
D A I L Y LOBSTERS-CRABS-CLAMS-ETC,

Wm Cater Clam Bakms, Etc,

OUR SPECIALTY- FISH 'N1 CHIPS CHICKEN 'N1 CHIPS

FISH FRIED TO YOUR ORDER

Garden State Farms
"a. ~ • • • mi in • H I T - — l * " 8 8 *

DAI RY STO RIS

Bo n Cooler

Buy a Half Gallon of
Vanilla Ice Cream at

the Regular Price

GET A LARGE BOTTLE OF
Garden State Farms

ROOT BEER

FREE
ALSO...

BIG SAVINGS ON .WEINERS
• POTATO CHIPS .BEEF BURGERS

•ANGEL FOOD CAKE

SPECIALS ON SALE JUNE 27 THRU 30!

E. S iCOND ST, & SENGER PL. SCOTCH PLAINS (NEAR PARK AVE.)

MILK-BUTTER •EOOS'ICC CRGAMt'COTTAOC CHEESE'BAKED OOOD3

[OPEN I D A, M, TO I D P , M , DAYS A Garden State Farms
DAI R V STORES
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This Beautiful Pearl Necklace
Exclusively Yours for only $3.50

When You Save $100 Or More At Westfield Federal
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This necklace is available at a fraction of its value, when you save
$100 or more in a new or existing Savings Account or with a Savings Ac-
count Certificate. These lovely pearls are of matinee length, individually
hand-knotted, and have a 14 Karat white gold clasp. Elegantly boxed,
this exquisite "cultured look" simulated pearl necklace is comparable
to the finest. Come in today.

6 month cortificitep

limited issu#

am yeir certificates
limited iisue

CURRENT DIVIDEND

PAYABLE QUARTERLY

Our 80th Year of Service
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They Own an Island
This is the Life -

By JOANMONAHAN

An island of one's own I Ah, how many of us long for such an
existence every once in awhile, when overpopulation, close neigh-
bors, municipal problems, taxes, and jammed highways take their
tolll A dream? For most of us, yes, A reality, however, for one
Scotch Plains couple svho are now proud owners of Brothers Island,
their very own eight-acre Island in Canada.

Fred and Lottie Rogers fill up still another suitcase in
preparation for a "Brothers Island summer".

Fred and Lottie Rogers, of
1590 Cooper Road, have long
dreamed of owning and running
thwir own fishing resort in Can-
ada, Last summer, they roamed
the country, and, on a tip from
a Fanwood resident, explored
the charming Radeau Channel
Locks, an area 50 miles above
the 1000 Islands Bridge, There
they found their answer - an
island near Newboro, Ontario,
replete with beautiful trees, a
lodge of thirteen bedrooms, huge
recreation room, luunge, dining
room, etc, and nine guest cot-
tages, which range from one
bedroom, living room and bath
on up to enormous six-and-a-
half bedroom cottages for large
group rentals. They spent two
hours on the island, saw only one
of the cottages, and presto! they
were owners.

Their island has muchto offer.
It lies directly in the path of the
route to Ontario. Ambitious sail-
ors can go from here straight
up to Ontario via a series of
inland waterways, and their lo-
cation between Newboro, with its
first lock on the descent from
Upper Redeau Lake, and Chaffeys
Locks on the other, make any
spot on the island an ideal view-
ing place for watching huge cruis -
ers , houseboats, and smaller
vessels passing by. From every
window in every building on the
island, the scene is blue waters,
other islands, boats, trees, and
a far off glimpse of charming
and quaint small Canadian towns.
Each cottage has its own dock,
and its own fireplace.

The aspiring resort operators
made their purchase on August
5, Much to their amazement, by
August 10 they had reservations
for 22 people. With no refriger-
ation, no heat for hot water, and
no food on hand, the Rogers

spent a mad few days rushing
n provisions and hooking up
aeilities. They got their feet

wet In a hurry, needless to sayl
An undertaking such as Bro-

hers Island would be a challenge
anywhere, but when one contem-
plates the details involved when
provisions must be carried by
boat, the courage of the Rogers
s doubly impressive! In May,
hey left to begin their summer,

replete with lamps, motors, bed-
spreads, pumps, chairs, dishes,
dog, cat, and all the other para-
phenalia they had found lacking
last summer. They'll transport
it all as far as Newboro, then
across by boat, and then, in

ottie Rogers' words, they'll
just lug it all up the hill",
ast fall, they remained until

November, and their final trip
home was made in a boat in a
blinding snowstorm, with dog and
car in tow.

Brothers Island has vast appeal
for all sorts of guests. Fishermen
naturally find it heaven, with pr i -
vate docks, miles of fish-laden
waterways, guides available at
the mere mention. For tourists,
the island is a quiet refuge from
which to explore that area of
Canada, with antique shops and
Hudson Bay stores, delightful
scenery, tiny Islands, and quaint
towns In profusion. Children love
the freedom and change of pace,
and, as Mrs, Rogers points out,
they can't get lost on eight acres.
There are ping pong tables, and
many recreational facilities in
the rec. room. Perhaps the great-
est lure of the island is for those
who just "want to get away from
it a l l " .

Lottie Rogers is chief cook,
with assistance from local kit-
chen help. Her dining room spe-
cialities will emphasize English-
Canadian fare; with herownEng-

Chit Chat...
Continued From Page 11

*****
John Vincent Doyle of 323 Vic-

tor Street, Scotch Plains, has
been named to the dean's list
at the University of Tampa for
the spring semester.

Doyle, son of Mr, and Mrs,
_harles L, Doyle, is majoring
in business administration and
minoring in economics at the
lollege, where he is a freshman,

*****
Robert j . Lobosco, of 151 Far-

ley Avenue, Fanwood, was named
to the President's Honor List
for the spring semester at Union

allege.
Majoring in business admin-

istration in Union College's even-
ing session, he is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rosco R. Lobosco,

*****
Oops! Almost forgot , , ,

the Stork has some new arrivals
to add to the roster.

The big event took place, Thur-
sday, June 13 svhen the Stork a r r i -

d at Muhlenberg Hospital with
bouncing baby boy. Proudly

announcing the arrival of their
new son are Mr, and Mrs. Doug-
las Wilson of 2252Mountain Ave-

ish-Canadian ancestry, roast
eef and Yorkshire pudding, beef-
teak and kidney pie, and trifle
or dessert are a natural! Fred
ogers will fill a many-faceted
ole as host, boat repairman,
ock-fixer, plumber, painter, etc.
T h e Rogers were Fanwood

esidents for many years, be-
ginning in 1950, A retired sea
captain, Fred Rogers was active
n the original Fanwood Recrea-
ion Commission, and recalls the
nstallation of the fence, drinking
ountains, etc. inLaGrande Play-
|round as memories of his era,
Lottie Rogers belongs to the Fan-
wood Garden Club, and helped
ound the junior Garden Club,

For six years, they were r e s i -
dents of Warren Township, and,
when their son was married and
established in Scotch Plains, they

eturned to our area, to a charm-
ng Cooper Road home with two

bridges and a stream on the pro-
perty.

Full house on Brothers Island
s an experience Mr, and Mrs,

Rogers await with anticipation.
We're sure this warm and hos-
pitable couple, so entranced with
heir own private island and so

eager to try their hand at a new
venture, will find the quarters

full up" from here on in!

NOTE: The mailing address for
Brothers Island Fishing Resort
is Newboro, Ontario, Canada.

nue, Scotch Plains. Congratula-
tions!

*****
Arriving via Storkline Express

at Muhlenberg Hospital was a
future track star. His especially
proud parents are Mr, and Mrs.
Angelo Appezzatoof 205Paterson
Road, Fanwood. Congratulations!

*****
It's a boy! A proud daddy

boasts! The Stork arrived at

Muhlenberg Hospital recently
with a blue bundle of joy tucked
under wing. Proudly announcing
his arrival are Mr, and Mrs,
Bruce Park of 21 Cray Terrace,
Fanwood, Congratulations!

*****
And so it goes, Channel Chit

Chat signs off until next week.
Don't forget , , ,322-5266 or svrlte
The Times.

DISHWASHERS . MIXERS . REFRIGERATORS

RANGES • ICE CUBE MAKERS . FRYERS

PLAINS
RESTAURANT SUPPLY CO.

RESTAURANT, KITCHEN & BAR EQUIPMENT

889-5739
P. 0. Box 9
Scotch Plains

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS!
Crime In the United States Is on a steady increase. Your home
could be broken Into tonight! Protect against unauthorized
entry, burglary and vandalism. Protect your family from per-
sonal attack,
ADEMCQ, the world's largest and most experienced manufac-
turer of alarm systems, offers you a variety of home alarms
designed especially for your protection needs. Here is your
chance to get full time protection at a price you can afford.
For a free estimate contact your local ADEMCO burglar alarm
installer. He Is prepared to survey your home and recommend
tte burglar alarm system best suited for you, at no obligation,

ALSO ALARMS FOR CARS & STORES
YOUR HOMi

& FAMILY
PROTECTED

ONLY $100
1 WeeliWeekly Rental

Plus Nominal Installation Chiirge

CALL ANYTIME
24 HOUR SERVICE

752-6000

AARON'S
HARDWARE

& HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
372 North Ave., Dunellen

(Opposite Police Station)

OPEN: SUN. TILL 1 PM
EVES TILL 8 PM

• ••Miiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii.il inijlinillilllit

3 DAY SALE
June 27, 28, 29

CHAIN LINK FENCING *
3 DAY SALE
June 27, 28, 29OFF

On Our Top Quality Line of FENCING
(INSTALLED)

THIS IS IT-
9 gauge

galvanized or
vinyl installed
with top grade
fence pipe

-NOTE -
NOT A LOW GRADE

TUBING

• FREI
ISTIMATES

ONI YEAR
GUARANTEE
ON OUR
INSTALLATION

WE SELL

WE INSTALL

FOUR SEASONS HOME DECOR CENTER
298 ROUTE 22, GREENBROOK Between Warrenville Road 8s Cramer Avc.

Opposite PgiR Boats

752=3771
Men. to Sat. 9-6
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Sidings Offer
Color, Ease

Modem, low maintenance
sidings make it more of a
pleasure to be a homeowner.

Among the easy-care sid-
ing materials are steel, miner-
al fiber, aluminum, asbestos
cement, vinyl. Advantages in-
clude color variety, weather
and fire resistance, installa-
tion convenience, with con-
cealed nailing or other
methods to assure attractive
appearance,

Pre-finished hardboard sid-
ings, with their plastic-coated
surfaces, offer washabiUty,
long paint life and high re-
slstance to denting, fading,
abrasion, weather.

Plywood sidings take a new
approach to a n-adltionfll ma-
terial, wood, with a choice of
patterns ranging from richly-
textured to smooth surfaces.

There are reverse board and
batten designs, Texture One
Eleven with its horizontal or
vertical accents, striated, V-
grooved, or plywood panels
with overlaid surfaces, water-
proof and permanent, In resin
fibers.

Masonry veneers — brick,
stone, simulated stone—fea-
ture distinctive textures. They
look well alone or in com-
bination with other types of
siding.

WHO KNOWS?
1, When dOBBOprlng beftn?

2, For whom was St. Patrick's
Day named?

3, Who discovered Florida and
when?

4, How many acres are there in
one square mile?

5, Name the first atomic sub-
marine and w h e n was it
launched?

8, Who first ran a mile in less
than four minutes?

7, Who went on the U.S. space
flight March 23, 1985?

8, Name the seventh President
' of the United states,

9, What is the c a p i t a l ot
Indonesia?

lO.Over what river would you
find the George Washington
Bridge?
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Mr. and Mrs. George Gannon former residents of Elizabeth
are now at home at 3 Clement Place, Scotch Plains, which
they purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Richard King. The sale
of this properly was negotiated by Paul M. DiFrancesco, Jr.
Peterson-Ringle Agency, members of the Westfield Board
of Realtors,

SOFT WATER
Or Any Waltr FroBltmt

Pick UB Your Phone md Say . .

CALL PL 6-4000
?2t SOUTH AVf ,

PLAINFIELD
TRADE-IN SALE!!

'COINS ON NOW

YOU'RE ALL WET!
without ,

Seamless 1
Aluminuiii Gutters \

"Gutieri and Leaders Our Only Business"
FOR FREE ESTIMATES C A L L 3 5 6 - 7 7 5 3

549 LINCOLN ILVD,, MIDDLISIX.

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT".,,

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE - EST"
SALiS - INSTALLATION J | J |

HUMIDIFIERS 233"4l4l

2285 SOUTH AVE., WiSTFIELD

AMBERG
PERENNIAL FARM

AND GARPEN CENTER

FREE i ££WSJ®M*BS«K ' ~~ T^=fiss?a»H3k:; LOTS OF
DELIVERY " F R E E PARKING

2100 LAMBERTS MILL RD. , WESTFIELD » 233-0873
DAILY 9 TO 6-SUNDAY 9 TO 3-FRIDAY NIT1 TIL 8 PM

Do Something for Dad!
'•*• Give him something to make life easier. *

We have some good suggestions.

Set* us ott Saturday!

(or call 756-4000)

(Your neighbor does!)

Office, Hardware and Fnel Oil Departments open

Saturdays 8 a. m, to IE Noon

(Plaid Stamps tciih Cash & Carry

id

Purchases)

PUINFI
S SUPPLY

LUHlBE!
COMMNy

- 403 BiRQKMAN STREET 756.4000 PLAINFIELD, N. J. .
v,,

„ - , M

Complete
Modern Tree Service

Call
322-9109

WELCOME
VISITOR...

If you'vi nswly arrlvid, looWng for
the newest shows, the best places
to eat, a wiik-ind resort, your
church or synagogue, places to
shop or perhaps a house or apart-
ment . . . . riad the

TIMES

889-6109 •• Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERSl
lisa this coupon to lit us know you're hire

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

£% • PlfliSi hivi the Wslcome Wagon Hostess rail on me
3w • I would like to subscribe to the T I M E S
SS D I already subscribi
:•:•:•:; Fill out coupon and mail to Box 368, ScotrhPlains
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BY JOHN PAGE

Today's news is filled with reports of revolts, riots and mass
protests, reports of the new morality, of flower children, of narcotics
and crime. We read about race problems and poverty problems,
juvenile delinquincy problems and Viet Nam, We wonder about the
reasons at Columbia and Berkeley, We look on while some of our
school children refuse to salute olur country's flag and the display
of patriotism towards this great country of ours seems to bo at an
all-time low.

We read much these days about the ultimate weapn...one so fearful
it can bring a nation to its knees at the push of a button. We read,
tou, of frantic efforts to find the ultimate defense,,.one so foolproof
thai it can frustrate even the most fiendishly clever missile.

And this world of ours is still beset with other ills arrogance,
hatred, cruelty, the domination of man over man, of mind over mind.
These may yet prove a greater scourge than disease....a disaster
more terrible than atomic warfare.

Corruption from within could be a far more serious problem than
our far-flung problems around the world.

But mankind has at hand a way to save Itself. It calls for strength,
not might; bravery, not belligerence; conviction, not conflict;
unwavering morality, nut unchecked license; peace not a sword.

Mankind must inspire its youth with the power and grace of true
Christian character. We must do this with all the skill sve devote
to destruction,..with all the energy that' we put into man's
mistreatment of man. For Christian character Is our ultimate
weapon, our ultimate defense, our ultimate hope. It is mankind's
weapon against wretchedness, his defense against greed, his hope
for peace and brotherhood.

But Christian character cannot quite guide the world until it
guides a nation. And it cannot quite guide nations until it guides
men in their daily lives. For that reason the development of robust
Christian character in young people is the primary aim of your YMCA,
It is for that reason that your YMCA will not compromise. Whether
sve are talking about Day Camp or gymnastics, basketball or dances,
the development of Christian character is the main theme of your 'Y'.

This is an exciting, demanding, challenging task,
It needs your helpl And you can help,,,.join the team, become in-

volved in your 'Y'....Become a part of the program committee,
help plan teen activities. More and more thoughtful men and svomen
are doing this to show their strongbeliefs in che things that the Young
M-n'a Christian Association stands for,,.Things like honesty,
integrity, courage, vision, and faith,

Ler's face it, this YMCA is you,,..It will be what you make it.
It will build a new building svhen you build it, It svill respond to
problems the svay that you respond.

Get Involved, become part of this, exert your influence. You will
have the very real satisfaction of knowing you are helping to make
the svorld of your children, and of your children's children a better,
happier one.

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY?

VI

. . . -• i

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS!
Crime in the United States is on a steady increase. Your home
could be broken into tonight! Protect against unauthorized
entry, burglary and vandalism. Protect your family from per-
sonal attack.

ADEMCO, the world's largest and most experienced manufac-
turer of alarm systems, offers you a variety of home alarms
designed especially for your protection needs. Here is your
chance to get full time protection at a price you can afford.
For a free estimate contact your local ADEMCO burglar alarm
installer. He is prepared to survey your home and recommend
the burglar alarm system best suited for you, at no obligation.

FOR A QUALITY
PRODUCT LOOK FOR
THE ADEMCO LABEL

ON ALL YOUR
ALARM EQUIPMENT

JIDEXWCO

. . - i - t." ..i. . I

Alarm Security
325 North Ave,f Garwood

7S9-149T 789.1494
Sli'iiilii'i' Wi',sf Hell! A ri'ii
tlliullJU'l' 111 t'lililllKilCU

Eagle Badge For
George Kalafat

George J, Kalafat, 16, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kalafat
of 2051 Princeton Avenue, Fan-
svood, received Scouting's highest
award, the Eagle Badge, last night
at a Court of Honor held by
Scout Troop 104 in La Grande
School, The badge svas presented
by his father who is Chairman
of the Troop Committee, Scout-
master Walter E, Deyerle con-
gratulated George on his ach-
ievement and read a letter from
Walter Lesvis, District Advance-
ment Chairman, commending
George for the traffic safety
program he initiated at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School.

GEORGE J. KALAFAT

The Scout is currently junior
Assistant Scoutmaster, having
previously served as Instructor
and Patrol Leader, He is in the
tenth grade at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School where he
is a member of the baseball and
football teams. He belongs to Sir
Galahad Chaper Order of De-
Molay. St. Vincent Order of Aco-
lytes, and was recently elected
by his fellow Scouts to the Order
of the Arrow.

David Courtney, Senior Patrol
Leader, presented Mrs. Kalafat
with a miniature Eagle pin and
an orchid corsage. The Troop
presented plaques to jack A.
Palmore and M. Douglas Seals
in recognition of their three years
service a s Assistant Scout-
masters,

SP Teacher
To Direct
Summer
Camp

Camp Endeavor has r e -
appolnted Mr. David Haddon to
direct its activities this summer,
A native of Union, he teaches in
the Scotch Plains -Fanwood sys -
tem. His wife, Mary, a teacher
in the Westfield School system,
will assist him in the operation
of the camp, which opens July
1, 1968.

The trustees also announced
that Mr. Joseph Hailey was ap-
pointed to the Board of Trustees
to fill an unexpired three-year
term. Mr. Hailey, originally
from California, has been a
Scutch Plains resident for three
years and is associated with the
New Jersey Roller Mills in
Kearny, N.J.

First Wave--What would you
do if you had five dates with
a sailor and he didn't even at-
tempt to kiss you'

Second Wavo-I'd lie about it.

38 WATCHUN© AVI, PL 7-5425

BOMB DECOR STORE

PRICESADDIN
WINDOW SHADES and VENETIAN BLINDS

WOOD SHUTTERS
LOWERED DOORS

UNPAINTED FURNITURE
DRAPERY and

DRAPERY HARDWARE
METAL CABINETS

RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
WOVEN WOOD PRODUCTS

Stock
or

Cuilom

it

CUSTOM M * D 1 T A B U FADS - W l DELIVER AND MEASURE

FA 2-4545

FANWOOD
ECiAL!

This Week-End Only
Jsnpin' i e rae i ins

2.S0 perdoz.
•Heaaquarte'rs for Garden Supplies

f »

The Blue Star
Tree Expert Co.
A/I Trees Are Worth Saving1'

Dear Homeowner:

Now is the time to come to the aid of your
trees and shrubs.

Free estimates cheerfully given on the follow-
ing:

Prunmg-Feeding-Planting
Removals-Cabling-Cayities

—We Also Feature Fireplace Wood—

H FULL ySlRANCE COVERAGE |

Tht Blue SMr Tree Expert Co.
224 Elmer St,

Wesffield 232-6900

for quality
home

for , Oil!
qualify
oil

Atlantic!

We're mighty proud to be the distributors of
Premium Quality Atlantic Heating Oil.
This fine fuel is specially designed for complete
homo heating comfort. It bums clean and steady,
gives you top value for your heating dollar.
For dependable home heat at its best, call

D 1 F S E N O I L C O .
S04 WILLOW AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J,

Telephone: FAnwood 2-3256
ATLANTIC
OIL HIST

i
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Robt, Barnum
Advanced by
Esso Research

Robert E. Barnum of 150!
Rahway Road, Scotch Plains, has
bean named assistant: manager in
charge of marketing liaisun In
the New Projects Development
activity of Esso Research and
Engineering Company, principal
scientific and engineering affil-
iate of the worldvvlda Esso or-
ganization.

Transferring from the Enjay
Chemical Company, an affiliate,
Mr, Barnum will work with r e -
gional chemical affiliates to a s -
sess the marketing prospects
for projects carried out in the
New Projects Development ac-
tivity, These are projects which
could be the basis for new che-
mical businesses and normally
fall outside the areas of im-
mediate interest In the existing
chemical product lines.

Mr. Barnum received his bach-
elor 's degree in chemical engin-
eering from Pennsylvania State
College, He and his wife, irrna,
have two daughters.

Get her
MODERN MAID
first
self-cleaning
gas oven
Now you don't have to give up
the pleasures of gas cooking, to
give up oven cleaning. MODERN
MAID gas ovens with Clean-A-
Matic" scrub themselves show-
room clean with a turn of a knob.
But they're honest-to-goodness
gas ovens with all the advan-
tages of gas. Precise control.
Fast warm-up. Low operating
cost. Plus Modern Maid's exclu-
sive waist-level InfraRay' broil-
ing. Broils quicker. Cleaner.
Seals in delicious juices. So
don't give up gas cooking to give
up oven cleaning. Write or call
for a FREE "Kitchen Planning
Guide" featuring MODERN MAID
and other built-in appliances

L

HARDWARE CO., Inc.
Distributors

343 Cortlanilt St., iiilavllli, N.J. 07108
Phonis 751-2700

Big Chiefs Pow Wow

V''V

,-^-

1.

Russ Pagmo of Watchung Terrace, Scotch Plains, was elect-
ed chief of the Scotchwood Longhouse of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains " Y " Indian Guides last week-end at the
Spring Paw-Wow held at Camp Minisink in Stillwater. He
succeeds Bob Hassard who served as chief for the 1967-1968
calendar year. Pagano Is a member of the Minismk Tribe of
Scotch Plains. Left to right are JSi 11 Fiske and son Bill Jr.;
Shelly Weinstock and son Scott; Russ Pagano and son Rusty;
Bob Martin and son David..

PRIME MEATS ONLY
FOR 4th of JULY
BARBECUES

STEAKS
HAMBURGER
PATTIES

FILET MIGNON
2.59BY THE PIECE

SUPER TRIMMED Ib.

6 TO A LB.

HOMEMADE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
IDEAL FOR BARBECUE

LONDON BROIL • BARBECUE SPARE RIBS
— - T H I S WEEK'S SUPER SPECIAL

BABY RIB

LAMB ® m BACD
CHOPS ©Tb B # 3 ^ M ,jW lb59

JOHN'S MARKET
389 Park Ave. FREE DELIVERY ALWAYS

Scotch Plains JOHN LOSAVIO, PROP. 3 2 2 - 7 1 2 6
E3CSC3G3C563

Subscribe to the 4tTIMES!

JUST CALL 322.5266

COME ONE... COME ALL...

"Roaring 20's Grand Opening"
JUNE 27-28-29 7 A.M. to io P.M.

STOP IN TO SEE OUR
FABULOUS COLLECTION

OF REAL ANTIQUE AUTOS

FREE
BALLOONS

and

LOLLIPOPS
for the

KIDDIES

We Give
STAMPS

FREE!
6 PACK OF

PLUS DEPOSIT

- O R -

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL STYLE

HURRICANE
LAMP

* LICENSED DRIVERS ONLY

A DELUXE

TIN LIZZIE
KSDDIICAR

REGISTER
TODAY

No Purchase Necessary

Fanwood Shell Service
SOUTH & OLD SOUTH AVIS,

FANWOOD , N*J. PHONi : 889-9878
"Stop In And Get Acquainted

During Our Roaring 20's Grand Opening"
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F.Y.O. Midget League Champs, Senators, Front Row, Peter
Borucki, Gary Newman, Joe Gutty, Ted Bennett, Ronnie
Klein, John Helgensen; Second Row, Paul Dosch, Brian
McConnell, Greg Ritter, Robert Tietze, Robert Meyler, Scott
Morse, Jamie Riepe, Third Row, Co-Managers, Bob Williams
and Steve Ritter,

3rd Pennant For Senators
The senators of the Fanwood

Youth Organization's Midget
League won their third success-
ive league pennant. Co-Managers
Steve Ritter and Bob Williams
led their team to its third league
title with a record of 12 wins
and 2 losses, Greg Ritter who
carried the lions share of the
pitching duties had a seasons rec-
ord of 10 wins and no losses.
Ritter had 2 nu hit games to his
credit and in the closing games
of the season pitched 23 con-
secutive hidess innings, Ritter's
hitless inning streak was helped
many times by the steady good
fielding of his team mate;;, par-
ticularly by the infield of Morse,
Newman, Connors and Klein, and
the catching of Paul Dosch,

Team members who will re-
ceive trophies at the Annual
F.Y.O. Awards Dinner in Sept-
ember are; Peter F3orucki, Gary
Newman, Joe Gutty, Ted Bennett,
K"nnie Klein, John Helgensen,
Paul Dosch, Brian McConnell,
Greg Ritter, Robert Tietze, Rob-
ert Meyler, Scott Morse, Jamie
Riepe,

Players to represent the Sen-
ators on the West Squad in the
Annual All Star Game and picnic
at Forest Road Playground Sat-
urday, July 6, 1968 at 11 a.m.
are Greg Ritter, Paul Dosch,
Gary Newman and Ronnie Klein.
From the Yankees: Scott Sum-
mers, Norman Gueder, Duane
Lavine and Frank Salvo. Prom
the Indians: Michael Bonner, Ke-
vin Cole man, Devln Hughes and
Ricky Reddlnpon, From the Ti-
gers: Mark Pinkowitz, Tom Mar-
tin, Bert Olsson and Ricky Ols-
son,

Little League
STANDINGS

Team
Cards
Astros
Angels
Athletics
Pirates
Twins
Cubs
Tigers

Won Lost
4 0
3 0
3 1
2 1
1 2
1 4
1 4
0 3

RECENT SCORES
Astros, 6 vs Twins, 1
Cards, 3 vs Angels, 2
Athletic s, 12 va Twins, 0
Astro.,, 23 va Cubs, 7
Angels, 7 vs \ uha, 0 J .-*>-
Pirate , 1 2 vs Twins, 3

Players on the East Squad are :
rom the Athletics; Gabe Kalafat,

Anthony Luongo, Scott Rodgers
ind Dave Fisher. From the White
.ox: Mark Samse, Gene Catena,
ohn Gallney and Ed Marshamn,
rom :he Orioles; Steve Bevins,
ay Haggerty, Dave Chemidlin
nd Warren Olson. From the Red
lox: Doug Kopp, Alan Winter,
Celth Kopinski and Mike Jennings,
he Manager of the East Squad

s Jim Nanni and of the West
:quad, Steve Ritter,

Old Men's
League
Standings

League action this past week
vas exciting, Norm Patterson
itched his second consecutive

shutout with Sun Valley defeat-
ing Shady Lane 1 to 0. Pat-
terson allowed only two hitts.
Tom Gugllemo drove In the on-
ly run ot the gamesviihabase hit.

It took eight innings for Mont-
rose to upset Hunter 3 to 2.
Herb Neilsen was the winning
pitcher. Jim Murray drove in
the winning run with a base knock.

The trend continued as Poplar
upset Russell 6 to 5. John
Phillips was the winning pitcher,
Ben Kuklo, Bob Shanno and Bill
Newell were the hitting stars for
Poplar.

Shady Lane defeated Marian
7 to 2 led by the hitting of Dave
Rognlie and Bill Lasher. Kurt
Uebele was the winning pitcher.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team Wins Losses
WUloughtay 4 1
Shady Lane 3 2
Hunter 3 2
Sun Valley 3 3
Montrose 2 3
Poplar 2, 3
Marian I 3

When Answer ing
These

Advert isements
Say

,® , " l Saw It In . - . -
••££ The ^ *

Tennis
Tourney
Dates
Women's Singles

The o.'.iiv! \ii.niil Union County
umen's Singles Tennis Tourn-

ni. sponsored and conducted
bv The Union County Park Com-
mission, will be played ut the
Unrinnnco Park Tennis Courts,

lizubetli and linselle, begin-
ning SiUiir !••;.• J .!•' ', i. at 9-30
a in.

The tournament is open to all
;mi! ,• .••.,! udents of Union County,

Miss June Stevens, Cranford,
won the championship in 1967
by defeating Karj;i Andurson of
Cranford. Miss Stevens also won
he championship in 1966, 1965,
%4, 1960, 1959, 1957, and 1956.
Applications are now available

c the Warinanco Park Tennis
Courts and entires close at 5

,m,, Tuesday, July 9, with
leorge T, Cron, superintendent
f recreation. The Union County

3ark Commission, Box 275, Eliz-
ibeth, N.J.

Men?§ Singles
The 41st Annual Union County

Men's Singles Tennis Tourna-
ment, sponsored and conducted
y the Union County Park Com-

mission will be played at the
Warinanco Park Tennis Courts,
Elizabeth and Roselle, beginning
at 9:30 a.m., Saturday, July 13,

The tournament is open to all
male residents of Union County.

In 1967, Sy Grubel, Mountain-
side, defeated William Foreman,
jranford, for the championship,
irubel also defeated Foreman
or the 1966 Union County Cham-
Ionshlp,

Entries close at 5 p.m. on
Tuesday, July 9, with George T,
Cron, superintendent of recrea-
tion, the UnlonCounty Park Com-
mission, Box 275, Elizabeth.

The 41st Annual Union County
Men's Doubles Tennis Tourna-
ment will begin on Saturday,
July 27, at 9:30 a.m. The 1967
doubles championship wassvonby
William Foreman and Edward
Faulkner, both of Cranford, who
defeated the 1966 championship
team of George Esposito, Fan-
wood, and Donald Weir of Plain-
field,

Entries for the doubles .event
close at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, July
23, with George T. Cron, super-
intndent of recreation, The Union
County Park Commission, Post
Office Box 275, Elizabeth, N.J.

Applications for both tourna-
ments are now available at the
Warinanco park Tennis Courts.

-+B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAHD

Fun For All Ages

Rt, aa
SCOTCH PLAINS

233-0675

• Baseball Batting
Miniature Oolf • Archery
6o Karts • Ping Pong
Water Cycles • Canoeing
Pony & Horse-B.ick Rides

• Whiffle Golf Driving
Snack Bar • Picnic Area

TROPHIES
Cups Medals Plaques

For Every Sport
or Event

Name and Door Plates
Made of Plastic of Mela!

J.D, TROPHY
& ENGRAVING CO.

1601 W. f

925-7010 ;r ... • 232-6691 '

GET THE BEST DEAL L O C A L L Y

Westfield Fo^rJ
Authorized Ford Dealer SINCE 1920

319 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD A D 2-FORD

UNION COUNTY'S LARGEST
VOLUME FORD DEALER

New And Used
Cars

m t )

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
63 MERCURY $896,
•i Dr, Sta. Wag. Colony Park, 9 Pass. V8, std. trans,

64 PONTIAC sags,
4 Dr. sdn., auto., P.S., P.B., Factory Air Cond.

63 PONTIAC $1095.
Bonneville Convertible, R&H, Automatic, Power Steer-
ing & Brakes.

63 PONTIAC $1195,
4 Dr. H.T, Bonn., Auto., P.S., Elec. Wind, & Seat,
Like new,

64 PONTIAC $1296.
4 Dr, ri.T. Bonn,, Auto., P.S., P.B., Like New.

64 CHEVROLET $1296.

•

Belaire 9 Pass, Wagon, 6 Cyl,, Automatic, Radio
& Heater.

65 CHEVROLET $1496.
impala, 2 Dr. Hard Top, 8 Cyl,, Automatic, Power
Steering, Radio & Heater.

65 TEMPEST $1695,
Conv., V8, Auto., P.S., R&H, Blue with blue interior.

68 CHEVROLET $1695,
2 Dr, H.T. Malibu, VS, Auto., P.S., R4H*.

MANY MORE GARS TO CHOOSE FROM

|

QUEEN C.TY
USED CAR LOT 290 SOMERSET ST, N. PLAINFIELD

(Opp. Town Hal!)

HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD

PL 7-3200 PL 7-3201 1
AUTOMOTIVE

AIR CONDITIONERS
Installed-Repaired & Recharged

ESTELLE'S
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Carburetor and Ignition Speelallsts

Front St. at Terrill Road
Scotch Plains

40 Yrs, of Continual Sarviee

322-7164

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
JUST CALL 322=5266
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Top Honor
For Mark Fallon

Marie Fallon of Troop 271,
Scotch Plains, received Scout-
ing's highest award, the Eagle
Badge, at a Court of Honor con-
ducted at Echo Lake Park on
June 22, The award was present-
ed by Troop Committee Chair-
man Vincent Timoni. Scoutmas-
ter j e r ry O'Neil read a personal
letter to the new Eagle Scout
from Alden G, Barber, Chief
Scout Executive of the United
States,

I
4

MARK FALLON

Mark Is the son of Assistant
Scoutmaster Thomas j , Fallon
and Mrs. Fallon and is an active
member of Scouting's honor so-
ciety, the Order of the Arrow.
He has completed the Junior
Leaders Training course and will
be a Counselor "in-Training at
Camp Watchung this summer.

In the troop, Mark has served
as Scribe, Patrol Leader, and
Senior Patrol Leader.

He will be attending 10th grade
at the Scotch Plains High School
this fall. His hobbies are coin
collecting and rlflery. He is
a member in good standing with
the National Rifle Association.

Picnic For
Pack 37

On Sunday June 16, Pack 37
held its annual Family Picnic
in the Skytop Area of Watchung
Reservation. Hot dogs, potato
chips, soda and ice cream were
enjoyed by all.

Mr, Joseph Dlttmer %vas intro-
duced as the new Cubmaster,
and he announced (he new dens for
the forthcoming year.

Mr. Nat Miller, retiring Cub-
master, was presented with a

For Cool Summer Driving

THERMO KING
T\ auto air conditioner

• Maximum cooling
• Slim, Modern styling
• Qujst running
• Cost-saving operation
• All Models

1 - DAY SERVICE INSTALLATION EXTRA

Autograph mode!
QacAjVuMu^

COOL
CUSHION

OPEN MONDAY, THURSDAY,
FRIDAY S A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
SAT, 8 A.M. .'TIL. 8 P.M.

plaque in appreciation of his se r -
vices for the past three years.

Mrs. Donald Bierman,
Leader Coach, was presented
with a pin In recognition of her
services. The following Den
Mothers were recognized with

ertificates of Appreciation and
pins: Mrs. G. Lane, Mrs. 5,
Williams, Mrs, A, Matthews,
Mrs. L. DeCristofaro, and Mrs,
D, Bamrick.

Webelos Awards (Badges) were
presented to: Craig and Curtis
Milliard, James Karan, Richard
Kaiser, David Bierman, and
Charles Maratta, who have
earned Tenderfoot Bagde--: in
Troop ,30; Stephen Biro, Troop
209, and Carl Reed, earning his
Tenderfoot in Troop 37. Arrow
points svent to John Campbell and
Robert Reissner. Webelos Lead-
er Ray Milliard brought along
the Roman Chariot which had
been run in the Panorama the
previous week, and all the boys
had a chance to pull or ride it.
Music for singing was provided
by Mr. Robert Reissner Sr. and
Mr. Don Bierman, Everyone a-
greed that it had been a wonder-
ful way to end a busy and suc-
cessful year of Cubbing.

Next to South A ve, A&P
find Inspection StationI 343 South Ave., E.

sjjllffr Westfield AD2-1300
liiiiiiiiMiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniHiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiMiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

RENTALS

SALfS & SERVICE
Coma See One. of The Industry's Best

FANWOOD TEXACO

L
South & Martine Avenues, Hank
Fanwood 322-7795

VACATION TIRE SALE!!
ONE WEEK ONLY

big whitewaii

eountry's most famous tiro name—In the country's most popular tire sizes!

Llmlfsd Time Onlvl
MO-lJ-Ptut l . i l FIT

and smooth firs
efl your ear

REDUCED
THESE SlZlS ON SALETOO!

2.08

SIZE unmet
"ill-14 SJ.S* i.M
J7J-1J 13,00 JJJ
a i i -u ss.54 i.jj
84S-1I S8.S0 %M
I1S-1I JJ.SJ LW

liS-14 Ji.50 l . i i M M I J j . l l 1.M

SCOTCH
(Plantation Shell)

ROUTi 22 (Eastbound) and SCOTLAND STREET
2 Blocks East of Overpass — Phone: 322-7216

Use Your Shell Crec/if Card
HO INTIRiST — TERMS UP TO 6 MONTHS

. TIRES • BATTERIES • KEPASRS
Only Unl.Ttoyal Makes the Rain Tire and Tiger Paw
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FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

Sun,, June 30, 10 a.m. - Wor-
ship Service, Continuing a ser -
mon series based on the Letter
to the Hebrews, Dr. George L,
Hunt will preach on the topic,
"The Pioneer of Faith,'1 Nur-
sery care is provided For Child-
ren under three,

10 a.m. - Church School for
nursery (3 years) through third
grade,

4*30 p.m. - Church Nominating
Committee -- the lounge,

Thurs,, July 4, 2 p.m. -Annual
bell ringing ceremony for Inde-
pendence Day on the steps of
Fanwood Church,

Next Sunday: HolyComrnunion,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"For the law uf the .Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made
me free from the law uf sin and
death,"

This verse from Romans is
part of the Lesson-Sermon to be
read in all Christian Science
churches this Sunday, Title of
the Lesson is "Christian Sci-
ence.*'

Among related passages from
the denominational textbook,
"Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy are these lines: "Sickness,
sin, and death, being inharmon-
ious, do not originate in God nor
belong tu His government. His
law, rightly understood,destroys
them.''

Services at First Church of
Christ, Scientist, 257 Midway
Avenue, Fanwood begin at 11
a.m. .Sunday School begins at
rhe same hour. Nursery provided

p.m. - Testi-Wednesday, 8:15
mony meeting.

Reading Room: 1816 Uaat Sec-
ond Street, Scutch Plains, open
from 12 noon to 4 p.m. daily
except Sundays and holidays; also
Monday evening 7 to 9 p.m.

The public is Invited,

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

order not to place a burden on
the congregation. While sve visit
Washington as delegates, we will
pay our own was as attenders."

"The Witnesses have an active
international organization,' he
stated, "and everyone attending
will be at the convention to bene-
fit from a message that offers
good news and a Bible-based hope
fur all peoples.''

Announcement was made to the
local ciingregatlon that Watch-
tower Society president N, H.
Knurr will be the principal speak-
er at the convention, svhlch will
feature the theme "Good News
for All Nations,"

ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL

Sun,, June 30, Trinity III, 8
a.m. - Holy Eucharist.

10 a.m. - Holy Eucharist and
Sermon,

10 a.m. - Summer Church
School. Nursery I through 2nd
Grade - Edith Lea Room, Third
through Sixth Grade - In Church
until the sermon hymn.

Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. - Morning Prayer,

Mon., 7:30 p.m. - BSA Troop
30.

Wed,, 9:15 a.m. - Healing Ser-
vice.

9:25 a,m, - Holy Eucharist.
10:30 a.m. - Bible Class
Thurs., 8a ,m,-Morningpray-

er,
8*10 a.m. - Holy Eucharist.

SCOTCH PLAINS

BAPTIST

Thus., June 27, 9;30 a.m. -
Vacation Bible School.

S p.m. Chancel Choir Re-
hearsal,

Frl., June 28, 9:30 a.m. -
Vacation Bible School.

Saturday, June 29, 7:30 a.m. -
Sr. High BYF day trip to Ocean
City,

Sun., June 30, 9:30 a.m. -
Church School,

11 a.m. - Morning Worship -
Nursery Provided.

Wed., July 3, 8 p.m. - Hour
of Renewal,

"Our congregation Is going to
be much better equipped to han-
dle the Bible soon," said John
Seedorf, presiding minister of
ihe Westfie'ld congregation of Je -
hovah's Witnesses, earlier this
weuk. "We feel that's import-
ant because the Bible is the
best guide during these shaky,
uncertain times,1 '

"We'll be better equipped be-
cause many of us are going to
Washington, D.C, for a four-day
Bible instruction program, July
18 through 21, ' ' Mr. Seedorf
added. "While we work quite a
l>>t in Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood going f rom house-to-
house," he continued, "this con-
vention will furnish us with sug-
geHtions for conducting our public
ministry and will particularly
benefit by helping us to adapt
our door-to-door message for
the crucial situations that pre-
sent themselves to all of us
now."

Seedorf in employed secularly
at Ohuus Scale Clorp. through the
week but lie arranges his time so
his public ministry has prom-
inence. "Jehi'vali's Witnesses do
not maintain a paid clergy,1' h<j
said, adding, "this is why we
havt: secular employment in

WOODSIDE CHAPEL

Daily thru Wednesday, July 3,
Vacation Bible School meets each
sveekday except Saturday from
9;30 until noon. Classes are held
for all ages from four thru sev-
enteen.

Sun,, II a.m. - Mr. Ludwig
Armerding of Fanwood will bring
the message at the Family Bible
Hour. The Sunday School will be
meeting in summer session at the
same hour.

7:30 p.m. - Mr, Robert Mehor-
ter of Westfleld will be the speak-
er at the evening service,

Tuesday, 8 p.m. - Prayer and
Bible study time at the Chapel,

Wednesday, 7-30p.m.-Closing
program for the Vacation Bible
School. Many children will be
participating and there will be a
display of the handcraft projects.

TERRILL ROAD

BAPTIST

Meeting in Terri l l junior High
School, Scotch Plains.

Sunday, 9;45 a.m. - Sunday
School classes for all age groups,

11 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Rev. Kenneth E. King, pastor,
will be preaching at both morn-
ing and evening worship services,

6 p.m. - Training Union.
7 p.m. - Evening Worship.
Nursery provided at all ser -

vices.
Wed., 6p.m. -Mid-WeekPray-

er Service at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA.

BIBLE VERSE
"The law was g i v e n by

Musses, but graoi' and truth
cumt* through josus Crist."

1. Who is the author of this
statement?

2. Upon what occasion was it
spoken?

3. Briefly explain Its meaning.
4. Where may this verse be

found?

WILLOW GROVE

PRESBYTERIAN

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Sunday, 10 a.m. - Worship
Service,

Wednesday, 8; 15 p.m. - Adult
Study Program,

FIRST METHODIST

Thurs,, June 27, 9 - ll ;30
a.m. - Vacation Bible School,

Fri, , June 28, 9 - 11:30 a.m. -
Vacation Bible School.

Sun, June 30, 9:30 a.m. - The
Morning Worship Service led by
Rev. Alfred E. Wlllett. His Ser-
mon Title is "Leaven",

Church School classes are held
at this same hour.

Mon., July 1, 9 - 11:3(1 a.m. -
Vacation Bible School,

Tuos., July 2, 9 - 11-30 a.m. -
Vacation Bible School.

Wed., July 3, 9 . LI:3() a # m , .
Vacation Bible School,
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of the church who have died.
The church was begun as the

Fanwood Union Gospel Service
in 1929. In 1932 it affiliated
with the Presbyterian Church
and In 1933 the first building was
erected at a cost of $10,000,
In 1940 it was enlarged, and then
in 1949 a brick educational build-
ing was added to the frame sanc-
tuary. In 1957 the present colonial
brick church was built, In W6S
the church added to its facilities
a three-manual, sixty-eight rank
Rodgers organ.

T h e ministers of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church have been
the Rev, Duncan S, Cameron
(1933-1939), the Rev, David W.
Baker (1933-1946), the Rev. Noel
A, Calhoun, Jr . (1947-1953), the
Rev, Harold A. Scott (1953=1962.
Dr. Hunt and the Rev, John P .
Millar, together with Miss Annie
Laurie Cureton, director of
Christian education, and William
S. Wrenn, organist and director
of music, constitute the present
full-time professional staff at
the church, It has a membership
of 1,681 and a Church School of
one thousand pupils.

LEGALS
NOTICE TO DIDDERS

TOWNSHIP UI7 SCUTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NF.W JERSEY

SANITARY SEWERS
fur the

SOUTH SIDIJ
CUOI'iiR MTRKIiT. ASimROOK DFUVil

aiul
RAHWAY AS'ENUIi

CONTRACT " L "

Soak'd prupusats fur Contract " L " , ln-
Iving

y, ns ghnwn 'Hi t\-

fur thu Tu
kireHr-yd E" cht-'
ain-3. New Jursyy,

of sanitary sewers
Scutch Plains, New
Contract Drawings,

hiding till1 furnishing "f all labor and
mhip of Senteh PInini,
unship Clyrk, ricutch

will be rocuived at theJ
ng place uf tin; said Township »f Scotch

lains. New jerauy, until 11:00 A.M., July
,i, i'ViS, Prevailing Tinioi and at thaE time
and plru/t= will be publicly upened and road
al'ud. Tlw pr'ipi'Sals shall be in acciirtlanca

LEGALS
with gpycifu'atlnns; drawings, terms of the
proposed cnntract, and form uf bund nn file
with the said Township uf Scutch Plains,

Nti bids will k& received unless made in
svriting nn forms furnished and unless ae =
cum pan led by a certified check made pay-
able in the Township of Scutch Plains fur an
amount nut IUHS than ten percent (10%) of
the amount uf tha base bid, A surety stato =
ment shall also accompany thu bid.

Bidders are notified that under New jersey
Revised Statutes 40:5-5 (L.I 926, C.180) they
will bu required tu furnish a standard form
uf questionnaire and financial statement eun=
taining a complete statement uf the bidder's
ability* financial standing and experience in
performing work of the tyije euntemplated,
byfure such bidder can be furnished plang
and specifications.

The Township of Scutch Plains reserves
the right to reject any or all bids* and tu
accept that uri« which, in its judgmenE, best
serves its interest*

Plans and specifications n^y be obtained
at the office yf the Consult! ig Engineeri
lilsun T* Killam AssoeiateSi ln\ >, 48 Esses
Street, N1illburnf New jerseyj uptn payment
of a deposit of Fifteen Dollars ($i^COjtor
each set. The deposit will be returned only
tu Contractors submittingbona fide proposals
who return the plans in good eunditiun within
ten (10) days after opening of bids.

This contract consists of approximately
4,350 feet of B-ineh diameter sanitary sewer
and appurtenances which shall be constructed
in the South Sido area of the Township of
Scutch Plains, SVurk shall be completed 130
calendar days after start of work,

Throughout the Contract Documents, the
wurd ''Owner'* shall refer to the Township
of Scutch Plains,

By Order of the Clerk of the
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, June 27, 1968
F g e ^ S 1 7 . 5 0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

please take notice there will be a special
meeting of the Tuwnship Committee of the
Township of Scutch Plains un Tuesday Eve=
ning, July 2, 19ftS at S;i5 P,M, in the
Municipal Building, Park Avenue, Scutch
Plains, N. ]\, for the purpuse i-f cunsidering
the matter t | the Notice uf Appeal in the
matter uf an applicaticpn of Glubet Building
Ciu ft>r tentative approval of a preliminary
sub-dlvisiun plat,

All interested parties are invitedtoattend*

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HKLKN M. KKIPY

Township Clerk,

The TIMES, June 27* 1968
Fees: |4.90

Memorial Funeral Home

THOMAS C. KEISER, Founder -- THOMAS M. KEISER, Mgr,
J. CLARENCE LEWIS I I , Ditector

Conveniently Located To _
FANWOOD - SCOTCH"PLAINS - WESTFIELD

At East Saventh Street & Franklin Place, Plainfield

756.4848

Meeting Room
Dedicated

Last Sunday morning, June 23,
the new Founders' Room of Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church was
dedicated by the Reverend George

! L. Hunt, senior minister,
The Founders' Room is a sec-

tion of the original church sanc-
tuary redecorated and furnished
as a room for adult group meet-
ings. It is in honor of the men
and women who established Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church in the
early 1930's. The furnishings
have been given as memorials
tu recent members and friends

ITS A GOOD IDEA
to select a family plot

before it is needed
All Lot§ Sold in Fully Developed Areai

2 GRAVE PLOTS With Perpetual Care

$350 and up
Payment Terrai Arranged Send (or Deieriptive Booklet

Tel. PL 6-1729

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVI,, PLAINFSiLD

•* I " «
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BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
— ^ 4 DIRECTORY 4 ^ — - -
WE REPLACE

BROKEN FRAMES

WHILE YOU
WAIT!

We replace all typos of lenses, too

just bring In the pieces sf

Robt. E. Brunner
100 E. BROAD ST,
WESTFIELD

RAYMONDE
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

DAILYi BiOO TO Bi3O

MONDAY'B B TO B

110 CENTRAL AVF. WESTFIELD

OFFICES ALSO IN
CRANFORD

TOMS RIVER

HAVf YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS JUNK CARS
REMOVED... F R E E

469-0304
AD 3-2200 Free Del ivory
1115 SOUTH AVE,, WIST

W E S T F I f L D

SAMOSET

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

INC.
LAUNDRY-DRY CLEANING

"Drive-In Service"

Cash and Carry

802 NORTH AVE, PLAINFIEUD

CALL,: 756-2640

For the Best and
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobaccos,
Cigarl and Smokers*

Requieites.

BBICE CHURCH
PIPE SHOP ROOFING

LEADERS & GUTTERS

V&R
ROOFING

PARK Ear, NORTH AVf.
PIAINFIELD

322-9165 755-5137

HAMILTON "gas" dryer in good
working condition, $50, 232=2155,

t7/3

BARBER CHAIR, used 6 months,
new $420, asking $150,276-4119,

t7/3

GAS wall overi ~Et "burners, good
condition, best offer. Call 232-
9314 anytime, t7/3

TUTORING

Need Summer Instruction? Pr i -
vate tutoring in my home. Grades
1-5. Specializing in Reading and
Arithmetic, Call 889-6240,

E, R.7 BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical & Pop-
ular, Lessons in your home, 666
Dorian Rd,, Wescfield, Call AD 2=
5396. c/7/11

FRENCH TUTORING by axperi-
enced teacher, PhD. High school,
college, all levels. Summer les-
sons.~273-0378. t7/3

W~ARKIi5"WOMEN - Are you
tired of staying home? Why not
learn to be a switchboard oper-
ator and receptionist, For in-
formation call 757-4343, C7/18

- Begin-
ners and advanced, Diane Olsen,
Phone 968-2518, t7/18

FARM & GARDEN

TERMITE
CONTROL, INC.

SCOTCH PLAINS
FA 2-4192

WESTF1ELD
AD 2-1492

All work under Direction of,
OR, ARTHUR S. WILLIAMS

PERSONAL

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISER
Established 12 years

214A.WaHhuna Ave,,
Opp. Post Office

Plainfleld, N.j.
For App, PL 5-6850

With this AD, Readings $1,00

Classifieds
MISCELLANEOUS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA
Ideal Students Aid

Virginia Rahn. 753-6437

J.L. MOORE
PAINTING &

PAPER HANGING

LEADERS & GUTTERS

RE-ROOFING

AD 2-6900

POSITIONS WANTED

Will care for children in my
home, Days, nights, weekly Bt
board, 757-0046/ t7/3

Woman "willing to take care of
child for working mother, 789-
0278, t7/3

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED beautician for
part time weekends. Good oppor-
tunity. Call 272-5596.

t7/3

MALE

| MEN
shop,
2885,

WANTED TO BUY

RUSHED STONE "and fill strip-
ping. Commercial & private. Mon
thru Sat. 7-30 to 4:30 Call 356-
1611. t9/12

Gavett
Upholstery
.DRAPERIES

.UPHOLSTERING

469-2220
412 Vosseller Ave. Bound Brook

PISCATAWAY
HORSES BOARDED
CALL 752=1354

Well Rotted Manure, Treated,
Stoneless farm Top Soil, Hay-
rides. Call Cornell Dairy Farms,

H 9=3740. t7 / l l

DRIVERS -Local carrier seeking
responsible men as drivers, Must
know New Jersey and the 5 boros
of New York and have safe driving
record, liberal benefits, 354-
3529, £7/11

FOR STEEL "Fabricating
Experience required, 561-

t7 18

BUSINESS SERVICES

UPHOLSTERING, SLIP COVERS &
DRAPERY WORK DONE IN YOUR
HOME OR MY SHOP, 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. FREE ESTIMATES.
CALL FA 2-5171. tf

Improvements - Repairs, Panel-
ing, Rec. Room, Tiles Ceilings,
Work Is custom created for you,
Louis Menapace, 246-2025 c7/ll

MOVING
BIG OR SMALL JOBS

Pianos, Appliances, Furniture,
etc. Free estimates, 442-8474.

t7/U

TRAINS," TROLLEYS, Pre-1939
Boucher, Ives, Lionel Flyer, oth-
ers. Describe, price, 273-0378.

t7/18

PETS

PUPPIES: Miniature Poodle, sil-
ver. Peek, male Collie (Reg,),
Fox Terriers, small mixers,
shaggy type. Boarding $1 up,
PUPPYVILLE KENNELS - 356=
2856, t7/3

t7/3

KARASTAN IMPORTED WOOL
RUG. KIRMAN DESIGN, Approx-
imately 9x15, just shampooed,
seldom used. Also 3x5 to match.
$175. 233-9227

FOR SALE
SMALL

BUILDINGS
for sale.
LI 8-2186 6/27

DABNEY HOME MAINTENANCE
Service - Floor Waxing, Window
Cleaning, Rug Shampooing, Gen-
eral home cleaning, Wall Wash-
ing. 753-6579, " t9/12

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
30 Years Experience, Insured.
WALTER GODFREY 232-9297,

t9/12

Carpentry - All Types Altera-
tions, additions; no jobs too small,
757-9167 for free estimates,

t7/ll

MASONRY
FIREPLACES -engineeredbrick,
twin flue with adjustable grills.
COLORFUL STEPS - Cement
patching an art, D,C, EMerlck
757-2624. t9/12

Painting - Exterior & Interior,
Workmanship Guarantee. FREE
ESTIMATES 752-2621, £7/11

HANDYMAN and STEAM
CLEANER - Will fix or clean
anything or no charge. No job
too big or small, 549-3067, Ask
for Joe. C7/1J.

FURNITURE TIED & RE-WEB-
BED, Reflnlshlng and repairing
on all woods.Insurance estimates
985-7658. t9/5

R,J, Price - interior - exterior,
Exp, workmanship at reasonable
rate. Estimates given. HO 9-
2641. £7/18

RUG -"CARPET"UPHOLSTERY
cleaning in your home or business

Free estimates,
Ed Stacy. 686-5316 t7/'S

WILL WAX FLOORS "
MORNINGS

Call 561-2351 t7/18

Don't worry about cleanup. We
will remove debris, out build-
ings, anything you have. Call us
for estimates. 755-1987.

TREE" SERVICE - Giberson's,
completely insured, professional
job." 356-8310. t7/18

GENERAL HAULING"- L". Thomp-
son & Son, 808 Drake Avenue,
Middlesex, 356-9539. t9/19

GENERAL HAULING 233-8086
man with large truck will
clean out basements, at-
TICS, ETC, :9/19

GUTTERS & LEADERS - Seam-
less, one-piece, white enamel
gutters, Re-roofing, roofing r e -
pairs, slate. Free estimates, -
968-2297. t9/19

AUTOS FOR SALE

JEEP station wagon, 4 wheel
drive with snow plow, $750. 757-
4321 or 756-8008. £7/3

PONTIAC, 1965 Catallna conver-
tible. Low mileage, fully equipped
New tires, like new, $1795. 232-
1300. t7/3

CHEVY '67 Wagon V/8, engine,
auto, P/S, lo mi,, 1-Owner show-
room new condition--why buy a
new one? NO money down, BANK
WILL FINANCE, $1795 only $17.»
80 wkly, OASIS "ChevylandUSA"
721-7100 for credit OK,

BU1CK '66 Vista-Cruiser glass
roof Station Wagon in immac
condl V/8 engine, vinyl interior
—just beautiful! NO money down,
BANK WILL FINANCE, $1695
only $16.80 wkly. OASIS 721-7100
for credit OK.

LEGALS

Tree Work of "all kinds. Removal
of Trees, Cavities, bracing, root
feeding, landscaping, lawn care,
also odd jobs and moving, 561-
1028 or 753-9059, t9/5

Light Hauling and cleaning - Odd
jobs, our specialty, attics, cel-
lars, small moving jobs, George
Davidson - 722-4338. t9/5

SALE or TRADE: Palomino mare;
1-English or Western, 16 hands-
Bay-mare and colt: English jump-
er, 16 hands. PONIES for PAR-
TIES or outings. RUSTY-DRanch
782-7656, open 'til 9, t7/3

M.J.R. PAINTERS
Warren Township, Brush or Spray
residential k Commercial. 757-
9368. t9 12

R"Ê R6OFTN"G"~an"d"" repairs, as -
phalt, slate, tile, gutters, leaders,
Aluminum & plastic siding. Free
estimates, A. Hoppel, PL4-0056,

t9/l2

Gardening, Window Cleaning, at-
tics & Cellar Painting, No job
too small. BR 6-7967; BR 6-4642.

E7/18

LUCY'S ALTERATIONS "
Specialists - Women Si Men,
Fittings in your home. 381-0913,

r7/18

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At a regular meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scutch plains,
held June 20, 1968, in the Municipal Build-
ing, Scutch Plains, N. j , , the following
decisions were rendered-

Granted permission toSavinop. Lamastra,
2225 Old Farm Road, Scotch plains, N, j , ,
to erect a dsvelling and garage on Lot 6,
Block 287, 19.5 Evelyn St., Scotch Plains,
A-2 residence zone, contrary ty Section
19 of the Zoning Ordinance.

Granted permission to Savino P, Lamastra,
2225 Old Farm Road, Scotch plains, N. j . ,
to erect a dwelling and garage on Lot 6,
Block 286, 116S Washington Ave., Scotch
Plains, A-2 residence zone, contrary ty
Section 19 of the Zoning Ordinance.

Granted permiision to Irving Sedivin, 1
Rssex Road, Scutch Plains, N, j , , to erect
a below ground swimming pool on Lot 1,
Block J1SH, 1 Esses Rd., Scotch Plains,
"A" residence zone, contrary to Section
TA (8) of the Zoning Ordinance,

Granted the necessary variance to W,B,F,S,
Co., 1827 E, Second St., Scutch Plains,
N. J., to subdivide Lot IB, Block 31-C,
[521 Railway Rd., Scitch Plains, "A" re -
sidence zone, contrary to Section 19 of the
Zoning ordinance.

Denied the appeal yf the Goodrich Air
Conditioning Co. Inc., L6j2 R, Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N, J,, to erect an addition to
building on Lot 2, Block 31, 16J2 13, Second
St., Scotch Plains, " C " commercial sone,
contrary to Sections 6, IS, and 19 of the
Zoning Ordinance.

Denied the appeal of Mrs. Nell IS. Williams,
HI llysiip Ave, westfleld, N, j , , for per-
missitm to erect a dwelling and garage on
Lot If, Block JO I, 1452 Lamberts Mill
Road, Scotch Plains, A-I residence zone,
contrary to Sections 5 and 19 of the Zoning
Ordinance.

The files pertaining to these appeals arc
in the office of the Board of Adjustment
133! E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N, j . ,
and are available for public inspeetionduring
regular office hours.

FRANCES R, ANDiiRSON
Clerk of tiie Board of Adjustment

riie TIMFS, June 27, IMS
F « S 1 $ 1 6 . 1 0

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTCH PLAINS
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Mr. and Mrs. , Robert Redmond former residents of Maple
Glen, Pennsylvania are now at home at 400 Quantuek Lane,
Westfield. The sale of this multiple listed property was
negotiated by Ruth C. Tate, Peteraon-Ringle Agency,
Scotch Plains Members of the Westfield Board of Realtors',

Fun to
B'BQ Center,
Picnic Outfit

Rugged, functional backyard fur-
nituru will add zest and comfort
to outdoor living this season.

Materials for a handy barbecue
ucmur will cost less than $25, Dad
or an older son can build it easily
in ilie home workshop.

Other items, all described in a
free plan, will be useful too—

chuck wayon and a backyard "di-
neite." consisting of ;i six-foot-
lony table and four sturdy benches,
all topped by smooth, splinter-free
Weatherall: and a lawn chair.

For a copy of free plan AH-504,
send a postcard to Nlasonite Cor-
poration. Box H, C'hicam) III

Bible School

The United Methodist Church
School of Scotch Plains will con-
tinue its 1968 Vacation Bible
School through next Wednesday,
July 3, Tha theme of this year's
program has been: "God's Word,
Today's Hope."

Subscribe
to

the
T I M E S

52
issues

only

see
cou

on
page

5

Barney

Think
Cool..,
Stay
Cool,,,

BOYNTON'S
Air-Conclitioning

Division
COOL-AIR
CONTROL

BOYNTON OIL CO.
OIL COMPANY

441 W, Second St., Plalnfleld

GUARANTEED QUALITY And
EXPERT
FAST
SERVICE

MARK IV AIR CONDITIONERS

THE FINEST MADE — FOR COOL COMFORT

179 .95
plus installation

SERVICE AT ITS FINEST — GUARANTEED TOO

Easco's Own Factory-Trained Specialists, Service And Repair To Make
Like-New Again ALL Makes Of Auto Air Conditioning, Including
G.M., Ford And Chrysler Units. Let Easco Check Your Car For Proper
Cooling, Drive In Today , , , Be Sure!

1st QUALWY BOMBED BRAKES
B r i i s Impregnated For
Longer Life. Shur-Grlp
Linings , , . Best Made.
We'll Inspect The Drumi,
Fluid, Brake Springs Free.

• INSTALLED FREE •

ALL 4
WHEELS

Original-Type Equals Or-
iginal Performance . . ,
C u i h i o n s Car For A
Smoother Ride. Double
Sealed For Extra Protec-
tion, Long-Wearing Too,

• INSTALLED FREE •

AS
LOW AS

pair

FINEST AIR-WEVE COVERS
Extra Sturdy Weave For
Long Service, Wipes Clean,
Keeps Its Good Looks,
Vinyl Trim, Snug Fitting,
Choice Of Colors,

> INSTALLED FREE •

FRONT
& BACK

VIMYL COM¥ERTniLE TOPS

NOW

GUARANTEED 3 YEARS
Weatherproof And Water-
tight. Full Size, Clear
View Rear Window. Guar-
anteed Perfect Fit, Easy-
Clean Vinyl.

• INSTALLED FREE •

HEAVY DUTY MUFFLERS

The Strong, Silent Type
With Years Of Service.
Outperforms O r d i n a r y
Mufflers. Constructed For
Maximum Protection,

• INSTALLED FREE

AS
LOW AS

79S

1766 RT. 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

Opposite Blue Star
Shopping Center

Mile last of Seori

Daily To 9 P.M. - SAT. To 6 P.M. • CHARGE EVERYTHING
F o r F r e e p l c k - u P And Delivery


